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W.  
City News.
VOL. XXIII. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1894. NO. 4.
Mm
m
Holland City News^
Publithed «v«ry Saturday . Termi $1.60 ptr year,
with a ditcount of 60 emit to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Bata of advortlilng mad* known on ai plica-
tion.
Holland City News Printing Rouse. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth 81., Holland, Mich.
J. G. HUIZINGA, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon/
THE MARKETS.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Bteketee’s Crockery
Store, next to H. Walsh's Drug Store,
wheiu I can be found day
>> or night.
•ffHXBOUBS: 11:30 A. M. to 3:00 P. ll.,«n(l
0:30 to 0:00 P. Jl. 23-l-2y
Wheat fl bnahel ...........
Buckwheat7.!.'!;.'.7'!;y.'
Barley » owt ................
OoroWboabel.... ..........
OataV bnahel..... ....... ..
Clover aeed $ bnahel ........
Poiatoes f) buahel ..........
Flour ¥ barrel.
Corumi-al, bolted, » cwt....
Cornmeal, unbolted, V owt.
They are Here.
Ground feed .....
Middling* V owt.
Bran S cwt .....
Hay f ton .......
Honey ........
Butter ...........
Egge.f) dozen ...
Pork.
IG <9 12
18
1*
#H and 7
1 75 <£ 8 00
v/uiu>cub, uroanou, iu lure a<9 o ci., 8(31 10
Beans f! bushel .................... 1 «0A>1 90
Wood, hard, dry « cord .............
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 5@ 0 o>. .
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 52 cents.
The New Spring Goods.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo
on Wednesday— a son.
Dud Watson has been elected presl
dent of the Coopersville fair assocla^
tloa.
Beale’s lecture to-night.
Nobody ever heard of a red-headed
man being sunstruck.
Have you been vaccinated? See no-
tice of Dr. F. J. Schouteu.
So much Interest Is manifested In
the revivals at South haven that busi-
ness places close at 6 p. m. '
The city of Detroit Is already mak-
ing arrangements (or a Fourth of July
celebration on a large Hcale.
It Is the belief'that the Hsh in Lake
Michigan have gone over to the east
shore this winter, large catches being
made off Grand Haven and points
north of there.
Dr. II. O. Butterfield, ex-presldont
of Olivet College, died Monday.
Nearly one-thtrd of the people of
the United States live In cities, accord-
ing to the census of 1890. - ' ..
The cold ppell has formed the usual
ice bridge at Niagara Falls, and the
scene Is said to be gorgeous.
Dr. W. C. Kamsom, of South Haven,
is having built a little schooner, on
which he proposes to make a voyage
aronnd the world. She will be only
125 feet long, with a beam of about 25
feet.
And we are doing everything possible to place them be-
fore our patrons by next week.
We have paid special attention to our
The January crop report for Mich-
igan, issued last week, announces
that wheat has been but little injured
thus far.
Prof. Wilber Force, the ncted violin-
ist of Grand Rapids, whose artistic
mule at the Y. >V. C. A. concert Tues-
day evening gave such eminent satis-
faction, Is desrons of forming a class
inthiecity. See. notice.
Do not overlook Ranters Brothers’
illustrated announcement in another
column. They object to waisting time
in talking to a deaf man.
Dress Goody im silt DerpariMt
By reason of the failure of an In-
dianapolis bank a judgement has been
rendered against the widow of vice-
president Colfax for $25,000, which
will leave her practically penniless.
Rev. Dr. E. Winter of Gran d Rap-
ids will deliver a lecture iu the
First Ref. church, on Tuesday even-
ing, Feb. 20, at 7:45 o’clock. Subject:
“Christ and Higher Criticism.” A
collection will be taken to defray the
contingent expenses of the lecture
course.
Ills rumered ttoatonoofour meat mar-
ket men Will at an early day erect
a tine establishment in the First
ward. * =
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Feb. 14, ’94 at the Hol-
land Post office: Mr. Ben Butler.
G. J.* Van Duuen, P. m.
The action of the Ohio Legislature
in voting in favor of biennial sessions
will leave but live states still continu-
ing the old practice of having the law-
makers meet every year.
Capt. C. Gardner’s quarters at Fort
Wayne, Detroit, came near being de-
stroyed by fire Saturday of last week.
The tire broke out in the basement,
but was discovered In time before It
gained much headway.
Although we have Blighted nothing. Yet you know and
we know that when a lady desires something extra in a
gown, she buys it at
The board of education have pul)-
lished in a neat pamphlet the by-laws
adopted Dec. 25 for the government of
the Public Schools, together with the
rules of the board and the officers and
committees for the fiscal year.
Farmers are warned to beware of
strangers who go about painting pat-
ent medicine signs on barns and build-
ings. They ask the farmers to sign a
certificate that the work has been
properly done, and in a short time the
“oertifleate” turns op at some bank as
a promissory note.
After paying an annual dividend
for fourteen consecutive years the
C. & W. M. has been compelled to
pass it this year. With the financial
depression cutting down their busi-
ness It was all they could do to earn
ts fixed charges and the contingent ex-
penses of the road.
Two new cases of small-pox have
been discovered at Otsego. Judge
Padgham, now holding court at Alle-
gan. suggested that all the jurors and
witnesses from Otsego had better
consider themselves excused for the
term.
C. L. STRENG & SON
We have such a vast array of New Spring Goods ofi
every weave and texture, that we cannot help but please
you.
Call In and See For lonrself.
J. D. WETMOREJI.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
. EYE, EAR, M AM THROAT.
Office Horns until 9:00 a. m.:
from II until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office Jo- 15, Eighth st. Holland, Hieh.
J3 1y
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
JOHN N1ES,
DEALER IN HARDWARE, STEEL, TIN
AND NAILS.
Has now added to his stock a full
line of Paints and Oils, Brushes, etc.,
AH of which will be sold at unprece-
ices.dented low pri
Hus also a twenty-three acres fruita lso . _________ ______
farm near Saugatuck, which will be
sold cheap, or exchanged for houseand
lot in this city.
Holland, rnich.. Feb. 15, 1894.
Physician and Surgeon.
(SuccesBor to Dr. J. G. Hulzenga.)
Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
DR. A, 'LAMBERT.
DENTIST,
Office over Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.
i ny
- ^ W ^
Vocal and Instrumental Music-
Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
Lessons— Instrumental, 30 cent per
Private Lessons, 50c., 75c., andhour.
$1.00
P. 0.-2172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second door from Wardschool. fe. 33-tf.
Reduced Rates to Detroit-
On account of the Michigan Club
Banquet, Fcby. 23nd, the C. & W. M.
and l)., L. & N. lines will sell tickets
at one and one third fare foKthe round
trip, on Feby. 21st and 22rd, good to
return until Feby. 23rd.
3*2w
Dr. PMcas Cream Baking Powder.
ai(ktiUwar4y|| U* WorU'i Fair.
DR?
The young men’s bible class of Hope
church sunday-school were entcr-
taited by their teacher Mrs.J C. Gil-
more, ITuesday evening, by a spread at
Ed. Van Drezer’s. The annual re-
currence of this event is greatly appre-
ciated by the young gentlemen.
The other day an elk horn, $0 inches
long, with a prong of four inches, was
found imbedded in a tree in St. Joseph
county. The trunk containing it had
a diameter of 36 Inches and it is sup-
possed that the horn was placed be-
tween two branches which subsequent-
ly grew together. The horn was in a
perfect state of preservation,
A proviso of the Wilson bill exempts
from the tax on corporations all build-
ing and loan associations, except those
which loan money outside the state In
which they are located. This limita-
tion of the exemptions Is largely ob-
jectionable to the latter associa-
tions, and organized action Is
likely to he taken against the proviso
as now worded.
The members of the board of direc-
tors of Hie Y. M. C. A., and their
ladies, accepted the kind invitation of
their president J. C. Post and wife,
Friday evening for a social hour at
their residence on Thirteenth street.
It goes without saying that they were
right royally entertained,
The social given by the W. C. T. U.
at their rooms in the new bank block
on Thursday evening was a very pleas-
ant affair. After a program of music
Saturday afternoon two Ice boats’] and readings the usual Refreshments
colliden on Muskegon lake, resulting wer6 served. The excellent coffee Iso
aroused the gentlemen present that
under the leadership of Mr. G. J. Die-
kema as toast master, a number of
speeches were made, each of which
were enthusiastically applauded.
in a serious accident. The boats
were flying at a terrific speed when
they struck. Both were smashed into
splinters. One of the occupants was
pulled from under the wreck uncon-
sious and bleeding about the face.
The other boy was only slightly In-
jured.
A company is being organized at
Grand Rapids by O. A. Ball, S. S.
Bailey, M. L. Sweet, D. P. Clay and
others, with a capital of $150,000, to
operate a 3,000-cow dairy farm on
Grand river north of the city. The
company will begin with 300 cows and
some hens, and will produce milk,
butter, cream and eggs on a whole-
sale scale. *
The merchants of Grand Rapids
have abandond the running of a series
of “trade excursions’’ to that city.
The idea originated with the retail
men on the board of trade, but was
set down upon by the railroads and
the wholesale merchants. The for-
mer opposed it because they did not
consider it fair to the towns along
their lines to encourage trade at Grand
Rapids at the expense of smaller
places, while the jobbers feared that
the merchants in the smaller towns
would boycott them if the attempt
was made.
W. G. Barns, former proprietor of
the Coopersville Observer, and at pres-
ent publisher of The Practical Farmer
and Fruit Grower at Grand Rapids,
has purchased the sul»scription list
and good will of The West Michigan
Farm Journal, published at Ravenna,
and will merge it in with the former.
The Practical-Farmer and Fruit-Grow-
er has been selected as the official or-
gan of the Grand River Valley Horti-
cultural society and the Grand Rapids
Fruit Growers’ union, and is becom-
ing a very popular paper among the
farmers generally.
'From now on Overcoats are sold be-
low cost at
, . Lokker & Rutgers.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'* Pair Hlgbatt Medal and Diploma.
From now on Overcoats are sold be-
low cost at
Lokker & Rutgers. •
During the next Thirty Days we will
sell at greatly reduced prices: Dress
Flanels, Cloaks and Jackets,
lilts, Bhawls, Horse -Blankets, and
articles found in a well assorted
r Goods store,tf Notier & Verschure.
MOST PERFECT MADE
Our correspondent at West Olive
will no doubt read with the greatest
of satisfaction the call for a meeting
for the improvement of the Grand
Haven road so-called, a subject upon
which he has constantly hammered
for the past years. “Good roads” Is In
the air, and of late there has beenja
systematic agitation along this line
through the press as well as by legisla-
tion. In our own -state the county
system, which is optional witfe. each
county to adopt or not, Is one of the
results. Strange as it may appear, one
of the greatest obstacles to over-
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free come in this cause is the apposition of
tom Ammonia, Alum or any otiw aduHewth 'wme 0f the men most directly inter-
40 YEARS THE STANDARD. 1 ested and benefited by it. i j
Alpheus Felch of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
who Is 90 years of age, is the oldest ex-
Governor of Michigan now living. He
Is in the best of health, in possession
of all his faculties, and respected and
beloved by all. He was inauguarated
governor January 1, 1846 and served
until Feb. 2. I8(i4, when he was
elected U. S. Senator. His term as
governor covers the period of the col-
onization of the Hollanders in western
Michigan.
Proceedings were instituted this
week before clrcut court commissioner
J. C. Post by Mrs. C. Dok, executrix,
against Frank Kulte, for the forcible
detention of the premises known as
the River street meat market. The
case was heard on Wednesday, when
the commissioner decided against
Kulte, and an appeal taken to the
circut court. The attorneys in the
case are G.J. Dlekema and Geo. E.
Kollen.
, The Michigan G. A. R. will meet ah
Owosso, March 20.
Born U) Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers,
on Sunday morning— a daughter.
A man Is Judged by the company bo
keeps; a political party by the prom-
ises It keeps.
Kindly hand In local and personal
Items to the News. We are always
glad to get them.
The J. I. Case factory at Racine,
employing 600 men, has been shut
down for five months. •
Some will have it that the coming
Corbett- Jackson contest 'will take
place at Ottawa Beach.
Wm. Brusse & Co., tho River street
clothiers continue their guaranteo on
custom made goods. Seo now adv.
It Is elated on good authority thah
the editor of tho Times experimented
with a cigar one evening this week.
The result might have been expected.'
Tho Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting at
Bergen Hall Sunday afternoon will bo
led by Prof. Whitenack. The atten-
dance last Sunday, Dr. Beardslee lead-
ing, was 134.
The cold spell has brought us good
icq-maklng weather. Tho Ice Is seven
inches thick and large quantities hava
been gathered in this week. Tho
quality is good. /
The C. & W. M. will sell tickets to
Grand Rapids at excursion rates, to
attend the laying of tho corner stone
of tho Pythian Temple, on Monday,
tho 19th inst. Sec notice.
Tho next meeting of the Western
Social Conference will bo held at Zea-
land, on Tuesday, Feb. 20. A paper
will he presented by Rev. D. Brock or
A. Zwemcr on “The character of
preaching demanded by our times,*
and an exegesis on 1 Pet. 8: 18-20, by
Rcv.H. K. Boer or A. Buursma.
Sunday forenoon there landed at 01
tawa Beach a carrier pigeon, being* ’
driven by the heavy wind. She came
from a north-westerly direction, and
made direct for the office of Hotel
Ottawa, where she Is being taken
care of. Around one of its legs is a
silver band, marked “G. H.” Mr.
Monlgan now engages the trained
messenger in carrying messages from
any part of the resort to tho hoteL
The bird will bo returned to tho owner
upon application, In person or by
mail.
The editor of the Saginaw Courier-
Herald must evidently have been a
supervisor, judging from what he says:
“Anyone who thinks the path of a
supervisor i> strewn with roses should
try it himself. When his complicated
task Is done, to the best of his ability
a certain number of fils constit-
uents condenn him for what he has
done and the other half for what he
has not done. He is blamed for high
taxes. Any petty differences in valu-
ation are charged directly to his ignor-
ance or impartiality. He gets cussed
on the left hand and on the right
hand, and verily there are times when
he devoutly wishes he was not in It.”
The second entertainment In the
Y. M. C. A. course, Tuesday evening,
being the Campbell-Post concert, was
a very pleasing affair. Miss Maude
Hughes, harplste, Mr. Henry C. Post,
pianist, Mr. Wilbur Force, violinist,
and Mr. Francis Campbell, baritone,
rendered their parts In a very satisfac-
tory manner eliciting marked appro-
bation and repeated encores. The
Y. W. C. A. hall, which was used for
the occasion, was filled with an aj)-
preclative audience, ever ready to
meet these artists again, when-
ever they will favor Holland with
another visit.
A Washington special says tbfit
Wellington R. Burt, of Saginaw, and
Henry W. Ashley, of Toledo, have ar-
rived In that city and will have a heap-
ing before the house and senate com-
mittees In favor of the improvement
of the harbor at Frankfort. They will
ask a suitable appropriation to com-
plete an eighteen foot channel from
the harbor to the lake proper. This
Improvement if carried out would
make the channel deep enough for all
the heavy ferry boats of the Toledo &
Ann Arbor road.
A party of tourists from Grand Rap,
ids and vicinity left on Monday for a
trip through the southern states. Our
city Is represented by a delegation
comprising James Huntley and son
Harry, James Purdy, C. Blotn Sr. and
son Willie, John Hummel, andChijrles
Blom, The party have a special car
at their disposal, and Is In charge of
Chas. E. Hogadone, of Grand Rapids.
They will take in the line of the Mo-
blleandOhio railroad and traversoMIs-
sissippl and Alabama, where these
are large tracts of land which
have recently been throwp upon the
market, thus combining business with
pleasure. They will also take in Flor-
ida and New Orleans and stop at the
principal towns and at all points of in-
terest, and thence proceed home. The
trip will take about three or four
weeks." Their first experience after
leaving home' was Monday’s blizzard,
which they managed however to out-
weather, arriving at St. Louis, Mo., on
Tuesday afternoon. Writes our spe-
cial correspondent with the party:
DlAR Editob: -R- ao ed hero; (St LoaU) at
430 Had to lay oyw >it Orator 15 hour* on
aoeotmt of tbe train being h|oebarl*4 near Toledo-
Have * good natnred >-»rtv of about «0. Lmt*
hern ttS 3 ip.. tn- '111* 0-1 g*t out of the anow
oonntrt Bt l on • If «nlt* a YiUii«*>-4bont
nez* of Holla d Pwty in food aplilts.
The Michigan State Fish Commis-
sion's car passed through here Wed-
nesday morning, from which Arthur
Baumgartel received 3.000 brook
trout, which were planted In Junker's
creek east of the city.* Matt. Van
•yk also received 3.000 for Pine creek,
n invitation is extended to all who
icllght in fishing to be present at
t|ie next meeting of the Rod and Gun
ub, to be held at Arthur Baumgar-
ll’s shop next Tuesday evening, Feb.
t at 7:30 o'clock. An attempt will
l| made to afford these newly planted
h suitable protection and much will
pend upon what encouragement is
ven the club by the anglers them-
Ives.
Tho farmers of Michigan have sunk
many thousands of dollars In the last
two years endeavoring to establish co-
operative creameries. They have seea
a few creameries that were run bjr
practical men which apparently wera
paying well. This led them to helleva
that they could do just as well and
perhaps get a little more for their
milk? and when a smooth talking
creamery agent came along they be-
came very ready victims. Co-opera-
ative creamery stock can be bought
at a very low figure just now.— Saran-
ac Local
Tbe condition of the fruit bud is
ic all-absorbing topic along the east
lore of Lake Michigan. T. T. Lyon
|f South Haven, whose opihion on
lit matters goes a great ways, 'says
lewarm weather did not continue
ig enough to start tbe growth of
fruit buds. The great peach crop in
ithwestern Michigan is still unin-
lured, and the prospects are favorable
for a plentiful crop. In regard to tbe
“yellows" he says the thorough work
>f the local commissioners in destroy-
ig infected trees for several years
it has practically done away with
pest. Peach trees and small fruits
rill he extensively planted in many
;tions of tbe lake shore the coming
A very delicate surgical operation
was preformed near this city on Thurs-
day, by Dr. J. G. Hulzenga, assisted
by his brother Thomas G., of Zeeland,
upon J. Van den Boomgaard of Grand
Haven. Three years ago the patient’s
left eye was struck by a piece of wood,
causing blindness and ulceration, fol-
lowed by a sympathetic Inflammation
In the right eye. With a view of sav-
ing the latter a part of the eye waa
taken out so as to remove the tension
inside. The operation was success-
fully preformed and there is strong
hope that he may retain the sight in
his remaining eve.
season.
Wednesday evening (the 21st) an en-
tertainment will be given at the Ly-
ceum Opera House, for the benefit of
the High Sehool piano fund. Tbe
program is both musical and literary
aud will conclude with a farce, “Thir-
ty Minutes for Refreshments.” The
characters In the play a^all filled by
students in the High School:
John Downley— A Bachelor. '• - ’ , : \ ’
Clarcco* Fltta— His Colored Servant.
John Foxton-A Youmk Married Gentleman
Major P*pp«r-U. 8. A,
Mr*. Fox to 1 —
MU* Arabella Pepper-A Maiden L«dj.
roily— Waiting Maid at H gland Station.
Admission 16 and 25 cents,
seats at Breyman’s.
4
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iHolland City News.
SATURDAY, FEB. 17, 1891
Holland, - - Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
Ifgubscrlbers order the discontinuance of
newspapers, the publishers may continue to
send them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the oirice to which
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
they have setileo their bills and ordeied
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with-
out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they aie then responsible.
COItCERNINO DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The Intent postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
or orders trie post master to murk It • refused
and to send a postal notifying the nubllsh-
lavs tomudf tin tile to arrest and line.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
T. M.
next. All
___ __ _____ attend.
ChcapeetTlfe'* Innuracce 'Order known. Fall
particulars given on arpllcatlon.
Adstik Harbington. Commander .
W. A. Holler R K
U i . m
Crescent Tent, No. 68, tneets in K. 0.
Hall at 7: 80 p m.. on Monday night ne?
Sir Knights are cordially Invited to
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
rviEKKMA. Q.J., Attorney at Law, Collections
U promptly attended to. Office, over I irst
State Bank. . _ __ _ __
TtloBRlDE, P. H., Attorney. Reel Estate and
JW. Insuranco. Office. McBride's Block.
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Jl Real Estate auo Collections . Office, Posts
Block. _ _____ __
Banks.
THIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
I1 togs Oep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokina, Cashier. Capital Stock S50.CC0.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Savings Dep't. J. Van Pntten. Prea.,
C. Varsohure. Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
Clothing.
DOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors andD Dealers in Reddy Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty . _ _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DBBTBCH. D .. Dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
JD Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street.
TJOOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No-D tlons, Oroccrioe, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street. , _ ______
fTAN PTJTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers InV Dry Goods, GroceWes, Crockery . Hats, and
Gaps, Flour, Produce, etc . River Street.
tjITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods, Sta-i pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Drugs and Medicines.
T\OE8BVBG, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
XJ flues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T17ALBII, HRBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist ;
Vf a full stock of goods appertalulug to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
IT AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware andV Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TALISMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-F tory and Blaclmmith and Repair Shop.
Daaler in Agricultural Implements. River Bt.
Tl UNTLE Y. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Xl Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\B KHAKER A DE KOSTER, Dealers In all
3J kinds of rnsh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
-WILL VAN DEB VKEBE, Dealer in all kinds
v v of Freeh atd Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
irEPPEL, T., Detier in Wood and Coal. lath.
i\. .shingles, salt, land sod calcined pla>-ter.
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
ABANDALL. 8. B.. Dealer in Fancy Notions,
Department and Basaar Goods nnd Tinware.
Street.
Painters-
T\E MAAT, R.. House, Carriage, and Sign
U Palntlus, plain and ornamental f
log. Shop at residence, on Seventh
B. Depot.
;e buu
ITCH
Boots and Shoes.
TTKBOLD, E., a CO., Dealers In Boot# and
H. Shoe*1, and rubber goods. Will occupy new
•tore soon.
Physicians.
—
TT REM EBB. H., Physician and Burgeon. Besl-
IV dance on Twelfth street, corner of Market,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
— iDLOM. C., River Street. Liquors, Wine and
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
A Romance .of the Late War.
Several of our readers will undoub-
tedly remember Gen. Thos. L. Rosser
of Virginia, who as a government con-
tractor of Holland harbor in the years
1874-’75 was known to many of our citi-
nens. He was one of the bravest and
most dashing cavalory officers In the
Confederate service, as handsome as
he was brave, and as adept in the art
of llirtation as he was skilled in the
tacticsof war.Amonghis many engage-
ments his raid on Beverly, W. Va.,
has perhaps lingered the longest in ids
memory, not so much because of the
raid itself as of its denouement.
In the small hours of a certain
night in January, 1862, a party of
Union officers were indulging in the
pleasures of a ball in the little town
of Beverly, all unaware that the dash-
ing Rosser with his cavalry was riding
fast upon them. As they entered the
town they made straight for the hall,
which was the only lighted building
at that time of night, and they went,
too, with the din of exploding tlrearms
and the blood-curding Confederate
yell. Gen. Rosser was riding at the
head of his own column, and Just be-
fore they readied the hall lie saw a
lady and gentleman run across the
street in front of his advancing col-
umn and disappear in a house, but in
the excitement of the capture and the
confiscation of such stores as he could
take with him they were not pursued.
About 9 o’clock that morning a mu-
latto boy brough him a note from Mrs.
Blank asking the favor of his company
to breakfast. He knew that meant a
rebel sympathizer, so he wrote a court-
ly acceptance, although he was suffer-
ing from a slight wound which he had
received during the mel£c. Mrs. Blank
was a lovely white-haired old lady of
the Southern type, while her daught-
er_ahl— was simply exquisite and cap-
tivated without delay the heart of the
young cavalryman. Girls were no dif-
ferent then than they are now, and
given these romantic surroundings
what more natural than a pronounced
flirfation?
But the orderlies kept running in
for instructions, and as Gen. Rosser's
annoyance was noticeable the young
lady suggested that they go up-stairs
to “mother’s room’’ and leave the mu-
latoo boy to say that he was engaged.
Well, the time of his stay was short;
Union forces were gathering and the
Confederates must leave toat night.
Vows of love and undying constancy
were exchanged, and it was with a
sadly shattered heart that, the dough-
ty young General marched away a few
hours later.
At the close of the war Gen. Rosser
went to Baltimore, where he was made
superintendent of the waterworks.
One night at the hotel a friend- intro-
duced him to Capt. Brown, who, on
hearing his name, laughed outright.
Gen. Rosser is at all times a gentle-
man, and naturally he resented such
treatment. He could not look at the
man but what he caught him ^ smiling
at him, and finally he burst out with:
“Well, sir, may I ask what there is
in my appearance to cause you laugh-
ter?”
“Certainly, General,” was the
friendly reply. “If you will step away
from these gentlemen I will tell you.”
When they were beyond earshot he
asked:
“Did you lead a raid on Beverly, W.
Va., in January, 1862?”
“I did.”
“You took breakfast with Mrs.
Blank that morning, didn’t you.”
“Yes," was Gen. Rosser’s astonished
reply, for he could not place the man
before him.
“Well, didn’t you go up into moth-
er’s room with Miss Blank, and didn’t
you make desperate love to her?”
“I did, but how in thunder do you
happen to know all about it?"
“O, I was under the bed.”
He was the officer who had crossed
the street with Miss Blank, and after
seeing her to a place of safety found his
own escape cut off. So, unknown to the
family be returned to the house, and
by a rear entrance gained her mother's
room and hid under the bed, where he
staid until the Union reinforcement
came.
und bees head cut off close under bees
ears mil a stone.
Den Dafld vasa“biggun,” und der
olt ladies all got shtuck on heem, und
der girls begin to vlirt mlt heem, und
he got invited oud to all der punkln
pieEoclals vat vas goln on, und he
vore der champion belt, undil Yohn L.
Sulivau come In der ring. Sullvan vas
a big bully dog on dwo legs und a dis-
grace to hees mudder-in-law, vor she
vound one man she couldnt manage,
so she got anoder poy namet Corbitt
to knock heem oud. Veil, den Corbitt
he put on der slrcingle (a belt vasn’t
bigernOugh vor heem, because he vas
so much puffed up.)
Now in dis generation Corbitt has
got anoder rooster tail fodder in hees
plug hat. because he knock old Mit-
chel oud last month, mit two rounds
und von square blow ven he vasn't
sensible. Dot vas a great record vor
Corbitt, to be able to strike a man on
der chin ven he couldnt stand up only
py der aid of his second hands. Und
vat a brave coundry vas Vlorida, who
couldnt vind enough officers to stop a
dog vigh t.
Oh! vyll, such vas life; und “der
longer vc vind oud. der more ve live.”
To me dot vas noddings. Gife me a
salt well und 1 vill be condent to live
in peace und goot vill to all men.
Fritz.
-  -
JNTEW
a Raftns.
DEALER IN
J. NIES, Prop.
Stoves, Tinware, Shelf and Heavy
Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts, etc.
I have been in the Hardware business for many years and
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
will be treated with due courtesy.
Make me a call: Two doors west of Opera House.
Eighth St. - Holland, Mich.
\m
Watches and Jewelry.
DBRYMAN. 0., A BON, Watchmaker* tud Jew-
13 elan, and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market 6ts
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured In 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. 12-6m.
Children Cry for
Pltcher’aCastorla.
Money to Loan. .
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary. 4 . '
C. A. Stjbvenbon.
2tf
. £ ' -
Bockln'iinitijialrt
California'* Cold Yield.
California's gold output is to Lr rep-
resented in some appropriate wav at
the San Francisco midwinter fair, and
there are many designs proposed. One
that meets with a great deal of favor
is in the form of a great sphere 19 feet
2 inches in diameter, mounted upon
golden columns and gilded to repre-
sent the precious metal. From the
floor to the top of a golden grizzly bear
which is to surmount the sphere will
be a distance of 37 feet 9 inches. Upon
the side of the great globe will be the
following inscription: “This sphere
represents the exact amount of gold
produced in California, viz., 51.300,-
000,000.” Another proposition is to
construct an enormous coin, the size to
be such as would properly represent
the amount of gold supposed to be in
it Still another idea is that of sus-
pending a great gilded cube from the
ceiling of the Mechanic Arts building,
In which the mining exhibit is to be
mAde, while the proposition to display
a 11,300,000,000 ingot has also been
made.
The encroachments of the Mississip-
pi upon the lowlands of that part of
Louisiama which borders upon the Uulf
of Mexico have been unusually alarm-
ing this year, and we now learn that
that part of the town of Plaquemine
which fronts upon the river has been
given up to the merciless floods. The
place ia in a marshy, low-lying region
and no part of the parish is more than
ten feet above the gulf. But the land is
valuable and produces great crops of
rice and sugar cane. The town has
fought for years against the evei^ad-
vancing waters, but one . part of it
after another has been abandoned, to
the loss of the owners of real ©state.
Ajt interesting incident of wild beast
life was witnessed by a hunter in
Asotin county, Wash., recently. A
deer came bounding down the steep
side of a bare rocky hill on the edge of
the Snake river, just above the mouth
of the Grande Ronde, closely followed
by a big mountain lion. The buck
plunged headlong into the river and
swam for dear life toward the further
shore. The big cat stopped short at
the water’s edge, put its paw angrily
but gingerly Into the water and then
drew back and watched the deer gain
the opposite bank in safety and disap-
pear In the woods. With a.disappoint-
ed snarl the lion bounded away.
The Long Island coast near South-
ampton and a few points on the Cali-
fornia coast are the only places in the
United States where shore whale-fish-
ing is carried on. The business was
once a considerable one on the Cali-
fornia coast, and the ruins of extensive
buildings used in connection with the
fisheries arc still to be seen at one or
two points. The whole value of the
whale fisheries on the Long Island
coast has never exceeded a few thou-
sand dollars in any year for a long
time past.
H. H. KARSTEN,
SBeelctnci, IVIicti.
Buckwlicnt ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted u
be prime. Pcnrl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Eye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and fla'lev
Elevator and Mill near T{. Rotation at Zeeland. Mich.
H. KABSTEN.
Organs,
Pipe Organs
and Pianos.
I
Gooprallle, Midi.
Special Sale
—OF—
wolverine Eiectrio Lioiit Company.
RATES FOR LIGHTING.
Lights burning differe- 1 hours fromlabovH ^ bedule sepclsl rates will be made.
McxEii rales 54 cent per lamp per hour, cr one 16 C. P. lamp burning 1 hour
ARC LIGHTS.
One 1800 C. P. Lamp .................................... ^ 00
Two “ “ “ ................................... 8 50
Arc lamps installed frxe of cost to consumers Arc lamp^|must he extinguished at 10:80 p. m
or additional charge will be made for same.
Rules and Regulations.
1 -I amns are to be used only for the boure contracted for otherwise full rates will be charged’
2.— Burned out Lamps replaced by the company. Lamps buokkn or lost to be paid por by
thewTheBCompacy's Inspectors shall have free access to the premises at all reasonable times
for the purpose of examining lamps, wires, etc., or removal of the same.
Mrs. Emily Thorne, who reside at
Toledo, Washington, says she has nev-
er been able to procure any mod cine
fof rheumatism thatrelieves so quickly
and effectually as Chamberlain's I am
{aim and that she has also used it for
lame back with great success, l or
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Cloaks! Cloaks!
At cost, at Notieh & Verschure
From the FenuTllle Herald.
“Fritz” on Prize Fights.
Mjsiiter Editur:— Dis vas getin to
beagread time vor surprise vights,
und vor dat madder id always vas
been so, effer since Dafld und Goliah
vas poys und had a scrap in Saul’s hay
field.
Ve vas told in Daniel Vebster’s un-
derbridge dictlonery, dot ven Dafld
vent oud to vlght mlt dot olt fool, he
take nodding mit heem but a shling
mate mlt a hickory stick und vour or
vife shmall stones, vat he picked up ;
vrom his mudder’s door yard.
Although the old trick of the cheap
crayon portrait and the expensive
frame has been exposed time and
again, hundreds of country folks liv-
ing in' villages from one hundred to
two hundred miles from New York are
still frequently swindled by this game.
Exposure in New York does not harm
ttye swindlers, for their victims are
chiefly persons who read only local
newspapers. Tie swindler jvhen
exposed merely changes his place of
business and goes on with his trade.
.
&
.
plug, who oughd to vlp Dafld mlt von
hant behlntlheem. Und ven he come
oud und seed dot leedle hint of a Da-
fld, he vas just as mad as hees skin can
hold. Und he salt, “look to j^pre, Da-— ^ ^ IIUIUa UU I1U o iV| ivjufk IAS 4p.it; J xs a
The Best Salts in the world for you leedle blashted scountrel, you
Meum^Fem Sore^Tette" Cha™ri oud to vlghd mlt me mlt a hie
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin kory »tlck. I vill gife >ou to der
 Eruption, and positively cures Piles, beasdsof der air und der birds of der
or no pay required. It U guaranteed Den he 8h„kc heeg fl9t unter
to give perfect satisfaction, or J TYnflfPa nose vitch vasnt ferrv consol-
refunded. Price 25 cento per box. ^ an(1 's n08e' Ul€n Ierry
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- log to der poy’s veelings, und der next
Drj Goods
FOR THE
Mitt IMS
COMMERCIAL LIGHTING. , RESIDENCE LKIBTISG. .
16 C. P. 10 P. M. 1 A. M. 16 C. P.
1 67 75 1 6" • OFFICE LIGHTS.
3 65 ;o 3 53
60 cents each burning un-
5 63 65 5 40
til 10 r. m.
J
6 :i5 jl
Office lights arc to lie
7 60
extinquished at 10 r. m.
otherwise full rates will be
10
*
charged.
10 55
Above ten ligh's 50 cib each
burning until 10 r. M.
Above 10 lights a special
rate will be mad- .
-AT —
New Store.
Columbia Blk, Eighth st.
Fall and Winter
Millinery.
At the Lowest Prices.
Subscribe for the News, $1.00.
From now on Overcoats arc sold
below cost at
Lokker & Rutgers.
Children Gry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Stodard’s
$
Portfolio
Neatly and Substantial)’ Bound.
JOHN ft KOOYERS.
Van der Veen Block, cor. River and
Eighth streets. 2-tf.
MARTIN & HUIZINGA
CAI1RV .1 CdPlETE LINE OF
DM1308
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stai ionry, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
aSpcialty.
Jl FILL UE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pure Wines and Liquors Tor IMieina
Purposes.\ • -
Prwriptiens and Recipes torefally ConpoaDdfd.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1898.
“deserting contract service,” 307 for
gambling, 10 for murder, 77 for viola-
tion of carriage ordinances, 1 for “per-
mitting a ferocious beast abroad,” 1
for “attempting to leave the kingdom
without a permit” and 111 for “dis-
turbing the quiet of the night.”
JNTe’W I-iife.
Da. K. 0 WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a Bp«cl0c forH yrterla. Dlxftaei*.
Flu. Neuralgia. HrsdMhe, Nerrona Proatratlon
caused dv alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men-
tal repression, Roftetilig of Brain, causing in-
sanity. misery, decay .death, Prematura Old Age,
Barrenness. Lose of Power in either sex, Impo-
tencv.Le'&oorrhica and sll Female Weaknesses.
luYoluutary Iax see. Bpormathorrhosa caused
over-exertion of brain, Self a' lise, overlnd
genre. A worth's trestm. t. *1, 6 for f>
mull. We gnai'kotee six boxes to, cure. E ...
order for 6 boxes wi th ft will send written gnat1 * ----------- -- Guarantets Issued
| minute he got shlappet in der face
..... 4r.4& <k
The Viking, according to a late dis-
patch, had reached New Orleans,
where it wiU be visited by the public
first and then :thoroughly repaired, ™ r^a Guarantees
taking on her sea rig. Where she will i only by w z. Bangs,
winter has not as yet been made I l-ir. Grandviils Avs., Grand Bspids,
known. _____ __ __ _
. • ; .v,* .
t by
A Full Line of
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
We thank our custom era
‘or their past patronage and
solicit their good will foMhe
season.
20 ly
DO YOU-V
Desire tobeslow a mark of friendship
during the holiday season, go to
G. Van PM
cfc SORTS
. . . And make
your selection from a Beautiful Line
of Ladies’ embroidered handkerchiefs.
* * # # *
. . . • Also a fine
assortmrnt of Gents’ Wear. ’
Fascinators, from 25c up to $1.50.
Infants’ Silk and Woolen Hoods.
• • • • •
Our Line of
Hosiery Is the most complete in the
city.
# « * # •
. . . -Step iu as
you pass by, and we will be glad to
show you our goods.
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKEDME A.TS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
ilarkst on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
PROF. NIEL,
government chemist, writes ; I have care*
fully analysed your “Royal Ruby Port
Wine,” bought by me In the open marked
and certify that I found the same abso-
lutely pure and Well aged. This wine If
especially recommehdea for its health-res-
toring and building up properties; it
strengthens the weak and restores lost vi
$1 per quart Dottles, pints w cte. ooki oy
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
C. Blom, Sr., Holland, Mich.
DID MUCH DAMAGE!
A Furious BUasard Rages Through-
out the Wolverine State.
RaUw«y 8tr*et Cmr Traral Impeded anil
BdiImm PraoQoaUjr Boapended by
Huk* Snow Drlfia at
Many Points.
 STROK G BLAST.
Detroit, Feb. 18.— The worst bliz-
zard that the state of Michigan has en-
countered in over ten years struck the
state early Monday morning, and raged
with unabated fury. The wind blew
at the rate of 65 miles an hour. Fine
enow came with the wind and quickly
formed drifts that blockaded all traffic.
$y 10 o’clock all electric lines had
to cease operations, and at noon
horse cars gave it up. Busi-
ness was almost suspended, many
toerchants in the retail district closing
their doors and sending their clerks
home. Nearly all the leading streets
are blocked with huge drifts of snow.
News from all sections of the state re-
ceived here shows that the storm is the
severest in many years. The snowfall
is very heavy and has drifted badly.
All trains are from one to sin hours
l^te,
At Port Huron business of all kinds
was suspended. The Sand Beach di-
vison of the Flint & Pere Marquette
road entirely blockaded. The Grand
Trunk is moving only through trains,
and those are many hours behind
time.
Grand Rapids reports much suffering
among the poorer people. No lives
were lost in that vicinity, so far as
heard from, and the farmers had their
stock well housed for the storm. Ow-
ing to the wildness of the storm the
schools were lightly attended, and
some of them closed in the afternoon
owing to the numerous absentees.
At Saginaw the snow drifted and
street car travel was blocked, while
business was suspended during the aft-
ernoon.
At Lansing the wind blew a gale
from the northeast and the driving,
drifting snow sent the street cars
to the barns and almost put a stop to
pedestrianism. At noon the schools of
the city were closed on account of the
severity of the storm. Nothing like it
has been known since the famous storm
of March, 1886.
a violent snowstorm has prevailed
throughout the Lake Superior district
during the last three days and all
trains have been delayed from three to
five hours. Logging operations have
been temporarily suspended, as the
snow in the woods is so deep tlat it is
almost impossible to make any prog-
ress.
MICHIGAN CLUB.
Annual Meeting and Banquet on Wash-
ington’s Birthday.
Detroit, Feb. 13.— The ninth annual
meeting of the Michigan club will be
held February 22, at which time there
will be elected a president, vice presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer and five di-
rectors. The ninth anniversary meet-
ing of the clnb will be otherwise ob-
served in the foU owing manner
In the evening of Wednesday, February 21.
there will be^n Informal reception at the club
house, tendered to such national, state and
dty officials and other distinguished guests of
the club as may be here at that time. On the
day following— Washington’s birthday — the
dub will keep open house. During the after-
noon a reception will be tendered to the
distinguished guests from Washington and
elsewhere, at the residence of Goa B A Alger.
The usual annual batmuet will be held on the
evening of February A at the Detroit audi-
torium, beginning promptly at 7 o’clock The
speakers' list Includes, among others: United
States Senator William B Allison, the leading
republican member of the senate finance
committee and the leading American delegate
to the recent International money conference
at Brussels, who will speak upon the Important
subject of ‘ ‘Finance i ” Hon. Henry Cabot
Lodge, Hon John L Stevens, late
minister to Hawaii; Hoa John U
Spooner, ex-senator from Wisconsin: Hoa
Lorrln A. Thurstoa Hawaiian represen-
tative in this country, and Hoa Jonathan P.
DolUver. Senator McMillan will preside at
the banquet Mayor Pingree will receive the
guests as the chairman of the committee on ro-
ceptioa Gov. Rich will welcome the guests In
the name of the state.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Two Grand Boplds Women Killed at a
Crossing.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 12.— A buggy
containing Mra Esther Myers and
Miss Nora Gray while crossing the
Grand Rapids & Indiana tracks at
Wei thy avenue late Wednesday even-
ing was struck by a flying switch en-
gine. Mra Myers was killed outright
and Mias Gray terribly mangled and
taken to Butterworth hospital She
has since died. Carelessness by Gate-
keeper Jerry Ryan was the cause of
the accident
A FUGITIVE.
Marvtn. the Detroit Kx-Ceshlor, Has Gone
-short tiss.oee.
Detroit, Felx 10.— Armed with a
warrant for the arrest of Frederick
Marvin, ex-cashier of the Third nation-
al bank, a United States marshal is look-
ing for that individual, who is wanted
for embezzlement Marvin, however,
has been missing from here for several
days, and hia whereabouta are not
known. Hia shortage is in the neigh-
borhood of >186,000. _ ,
Burglars Gathered In.
Adrian, Feb. 18.— As a result of flue
detective work by Johi\ W. Jackson, a
country deputy sheriff, a nest of five
shrewd burglars find themselves in jail
Jackson, who is unknown in BUssfleld,
the theater of late safe blowing and
store robbing operations, disguised
himself, went to Blisafield, smoked,
gambled and drank with the suspects,
got their confidence and confession and
the pull followed. The prisoners ad-
mit their guilt
WIU Control the Marquette Line.
Toledo, a, Feb. 12.— It is currently
reported in railroad circles that the
Columbus, Hocking Valley A Toledo
railroad will secure control of the
Flint A Fere Marquette road in the
near future. Thomas F. Ryan, a heavy
stockholder of the former system, has
recently been elected to the directory
of the Marquette, and has announced
his intention of bringing about a con-
solidation. . , { 
..... .. ............ . ' ....... .Ml
r. INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS,
Bits of Hsws OatlMnd from Yarioos Lo-
calltlea In This State-
All business houses at Mason close
now at 7 pi m.
A falling tree struck GL flovey, of
Bancroft, killing him instantly.
Dowagiac saves 83,000 a year by do-
ing her own electric lighting.
After being idle since Auguat'the
chair factory at Dowagi ac has resumed.
The United States land office at
Grayling Is bo ' be removed to Bay
City.
Mayor Plngree, of Detroit, will make
war on exorbitant rates for telephone
service.
Michigan Ancient Order of United
Workmen ^ yill meet at Bay City Feb-
ruary 20.
Detroit police have been ordered to
keep loafers out of the corridors of the
city halL
W. K. Watson, of Flint, long a clerk
in the Interior department at Washing-
ton. has resigned. ,
The value of the shipments of straw-
berries from Berrien county last season
is placed at 160,000.
The annual meeting of the state as-
sembly of the Knights of Labor is in
session at Holland.
A meeting of the Michigan Republic-
an Newspaper association will be held
in Detroit February 22.
At North Star Floyd Swartz Miller,
aged 16 years, for an unknown reason,
killed himself with a rifle.
A relative in New York, who died re-
cently, left the sum of 1100,000 to Miss
Ella Haynes, of Gladwin.
David McCoy, of Grand Rapids, de-
nies the rumor that he is a candidate
for the state treasurership.
Creeks near Cedar Springs have just
received 20,000 brook trout,- planted
therein by the fish commission.
It is expected that Van Buren county
farmers will be able to reclaim 1,900
acres of swamp land this spring.
Convulsions arising from the eating
of orange peel caused the death of a
daughter of S. C, Hatch, of Horton.
Gen. J. G. Parkhurst, ex-minister to
Belgium, has been nominated by the
president for postmaster at Cold water.
 The floor of the Odd Fellows’ hall, at
Carrollton, sank during Sunday serv^
ices, and a panic was narrowly averted.
A vote will be taken at Marcellus
March 12, on a proposition to issue
bonds for 18,000 to build a water-works
plant
The Michigan Mortgage company of
St. Johns has assigned. The assets are
estimated at 1250,000 and liabilities at
8175,000.
.The site of the old market buildings
in Detroit, now in process of demoli-
tion, will be transformed into a pretty
little park.
Mrs. Charlotte A. Belding, of Am-
sterdam, N. Y., a granddaughter of
Benedict Arnold, died at Northville,
aged 77 yearn
The granting of a divorce for cruelty,
in a Grand Rapids court, has last end-
ed a case which has been in litigation
for ten years.
The Grand Haven window in the
Michigan building at the world’s fahr
Is to be framed and placed in the Grand
Haven council chamber.
Social enjoyment aqd protection
against dead-beat custoipers are the
combined objects of a society recently
formed by Petoskey grooera.
The various lodges of odd fellows In
Van Boren county will unite In obspry-
Ing the seventy- third anniversary oJ
the order at Paw Paw, April 26.
The Michigan Benevolent society of
Traverse City is a new organization
that will afford a protection against
loss of time by sickness or accident.
A system of ventilation which it has
been decided to use in the treasury
building at Washington is the Inven-
tion of L. L. Benson, of Kalamazoo.
President Gorton, of the Agricultural
college, has chosen J. W. Longyear, of
Mason, to All the position of assistant
botanist, made vacant by the retire-
ment of Prot Hicka
The corner-stone of the new Pythian
temple at Grand Rapids will be laid on
Monday, February 10, the thirtieth an-
niversary of the organization of the
Knights of Pythias. The temple will
cost 1200,000 when completed.
The case of Judge Charles D. Long,
of Michigan, against the commissioner
of pensions was called up Monday be-
fore Judge Cox in the district equity
court and after some discussion the
case was postponed until Monday next
Bold for • Hon*.
East Taw as, Feb. 1L— At a chancery
sale Saturday by Robert Hovenden. cir-
cuit court commissioner of Iosco coun-
ty, the real estate of Selig Solomon,
of An Sable, was sold under a de-
cree of a court in chancery of Wayne
county. The National hotel, a large
brick building and the beat in An Sable,
brought $1,800; 2,000 acres In Alcona
county and 400 acres in Oscoda county,
brought 5 cents per acre; 880 acres
in Alcona county, 20 cents per acre.
Appointed by Gov. Blob.
Lansing, Feb. 1L— Gen. George A.
Hart, of Manistee, ex- quartermaster
general of the stele, has been appoint-
ed by Gov. Rich a member of the board
of managers of the Northern asylum
for the insane at Traverse City, to suc-
ceed William A. French, of Bell, Presque
Isle county.
Will Bo Belnatated.
Detroit, Feb 13. —Father Kola-
sin ski, who waa expelled from hia
church for insubordination and con-
duct unbecoming his office, will be re-
instated after doing one week’s pen-
ance and making an apology before his
congregation.
: Sentence of a Murderer.
Menominee, Feb' 10. —James Mc-
Kenna was sentenced by Judge
Stone to four years in the branch
prison at Marquette for the killing of
John Patterson at Carney about a
month ago. _ ( .
Totally Destroyed.
Howell, Feb .HX— The flouring mill
owned by John Bickhe&rt has been to-
tally destroyed by fire. Loss, 115,000;
in/mrands, $5,000. _ _______
SENT TO JAIL.
 Bin Clerk of the Senate Con-
fesses to Doctoring Returns.
He tfey* Be Wm Creed to Do So by Lieut.
Gov. Glddlngs, Bot the Latter De-
' claret HU Story to Be False
In Every Particular.
MADE A CONFESSION.
Detroit, Feb ia— James J. Clark la
now In the Central police station, hav-
ing been arrested for tampering with
the election returns. He was a mem-
ber of the canvassers’ committee on
footing the figures in the salary amend-
ment vote and hence had a chance to
do the crooked work. It Is now claimed
by two men that Clark a short time be-
fore last fall's election boasted of hav-
ing raised the figures by placing Is
on the telly sheet This boasting Is
said to have occurred in J. J. Wlrlck’s
glove store at 899 Michigan avenue, in
the presence of the proprietor and of
John B. Moore, John T. Martin and
Dr. Kinney. The story was first
given to the newspapers by A.
F. Starling, Jr., who said that
Mr. Moore and Mr. Martin were pre-
pared to swear that Clark had made a
full statement of how he manipulated
the tally sheet James J. Clark was
bill clerk In the senate of the legisla-
ture last winter. The story is to the
effect that Lieut Gov. Glddings request-
ed Clark to hurry to Detroit get
on the board of canvassers and raise
the vote on the salary amendment;
that Clark said he did so and told how
he accomplished it Dr. Kinney denies
that he ever heard Clark make such a
statement, but Moore says that Wirlck
tells it very circumstantially, and Mar-
tin admits that he was there.
Furthermore, Mr. Moore claims that
Dr. Kinney called on him Sunday morn-
ing and urged him not to say anj thing
about Gark's confession. It is also
suspected that Neil McQueen and
Frank Houp know something about the
story. Mr. Starling says that he called
to tell the story to Prosecuting At-
torney Frazer Saturday, but he was in
Lansing. Prosecuting Attorney Frazer
had Clark on the rack for an hour Mod-
day morning, but he denied everything.
A number of witnesses were examined,
and the result was the issuance of the
warrant Arrests will follow os fast as
names can be secured.
Grand Rapids, Feb 1A— Lieut Gov.
Giddings said Monday evening: ’’There
is absolutely not a word of truth In the
story connecting my name with the
Wayne county frauds. It is false in
every particular. As to the alleged
backing Clark’s story is given it would
be easy to get men to swear to such a
story if necessary in order to shift the
responsibility. I am not saying who is
responsible for the frauds. I will tell
my story to the grand Jury Wednesday
and await its verdict”
Lansing, Feb lb— Prosecuting At-
torney Gardner says that the web that
is being woven by the grand Jury is
tightening around several suspected
men, but will neither deny nor affirm
the story that four indictments have aL
ready been prepared. He finally said
the number of indictments that
would eventually be returned would
probably be less than a dozen. He
added that matters had now reached a
point where he would not be surprised
If some one of the implicated persons
made a confession that would lead to a
prompt solution of the entire matter
with which the grand Jury has been
wrestling. The prosecutor devoted a
large pflrtiotl oi hifi lime Mon-
day to an investigation of the
loss of Clerk May’s record last
week. Witnesses at the two
hotels were examined and ike mattef
will be brought to the attention of the
grand jury this week. He does not yet
believe the matter is so complicated
that the employment of detectives is
necessary, but such action will be taken
if the plot wnich resulted In the disap-
pearance of the records is not readily
unraveled.
Lansing, Feb 14.— The three De-
troit men, whose affidavit led to the
arrest of J. G. Clark for Wayne county
frauds in 1893, have been summoned to
appear before the grand jury. Lieut
Gov. Giddings still rtoutly main-
tains that the story implicating
him in the Wayne county frauds,
which, it is alleged, waa told
by Bill Clerk Clark last October, is ab-
solutely false. He thinks that if Clark
told the story at all he did so
to impress his friends with the idea
that he was hobnobbing with
state officials and prominent party
leadem However, as Clark is alleged
to have told of actual frauds three
months before the general public knew
they had been perpetrated, this theory
is not accepted. .
A QUEER HIDING-PLACE.
Where ma A*ed Ferine r Banked Hie SpareCash. *
Ceresoo, Feb 1L— The aged father of
Paul Banner, a farmer living near here,
died a few days ago. He waa known
to have accumulated considerable
wealth, but no trace of it could bo
found until Saturday, when ths/sou
made a trip to the barn for
oats to feed his horeea In dig-
ging down into the bln he
struck something hard. Uncovering it
.he found a small bag of gold coins, ag-
gregating in value $500. The search
was continued, and in the bottom of
the bin were found twenty similar
bags, containing nearly $10,000. The
father is not known to have left any
information as to this treasure.
Why Some Farmer* Have a Hard Tims
to Get Aloof.
A correspondent of the Germantown
Telegraph gives hia opinion of the dif-
ficulty with many farmers in his cud of
the country as to why farmers have a
hard time to get along, and it is worth
a careful study. His ideas are its fol-
lows:
“There Is being so much said In the
country about hard times and the scarci-
ty of money, and os everybody has a
cause and knows a remedy, I thought
I would write to tell your readers what
I think is the cause. The trouble is
we buy more than we produce. There
is too much flour and bacon shipped
here every year. The things we ought
to make at home we are buying.
“Wo lot our timber rot and buy our
plow stocks, singletrees, ax handles,
hoe handles and fencing.
“We throw away our ashes and buy
soap and axle grease.
"We give away our beef hides and
buy home strings aud shoe strings.
“We let our manure go to waste and
buy guana
“We bay garden seed in the spring
and cabbage in the winter.
“We let our lands go up In weeds and
buy our brooms.
“We let the wax out of our pine and
gum trees go to waste and buy chew-
ing-gum for our children.
“We build school houses and hire
teachers and send our children off to be
educated.
“We land a flvd-ccnt fish with a $4
fishing-rod.
“We send a fifteen cent boy out with
a $:i0 gun and a $4 dog to kill birds.
“We raise dogs and buy wool
“And about the only thing in this
country that there is on overproduction
of is politics and dogtica."
CROSS-CUT SAWING.
A Device with Whom Aid One Man Can
Operate a Raw.
Our illustration, reengraved from the
Practical Farmer, Is of a device to en-
able one man to successfully aud easily
use a cross-cut saw. A is the bench
made of a log flattened on top. B B
two l>oards four inches wide placed on
top of the bench which are far enough
apart for the saw handle to work be-
tween. C is the saw. D D pins in the
bench to hold the boards which should
be nailed down. E is the block of
City Meat Market.
Wm. Van der Veere.
THE SEASON
CHOICE
IMEATS.
The Best in the Market.
Cor. Eighth and. Fish St.
120,000
is the number of packages that wo expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year.
I Will Be a KLMknmry for Mlchloa-
Circinhatl a,’ Feb. 1L—Rev. W. H.
' Warren paster of the Vine Street Cod-
' gregational chnrch, hoa resigned to ao
cept the Buperintendcncy of home mis
ions in Michigan, . with residence at
Lansing. He will enter his new field
in April
An •M'OOO Fire at Oaharefc
j Calumet, Feb. 1(X— The large carpen-
ter shop .pwned by the Calumet A Heo-
ia Mining company wae destroyed by
fire Friday night Loos on stock, ma-
chinery and buildings, $80,000; partially
insured. -1 ----
MNW MflGIG GGLERY.
Tlic Remedy ior tieadactie.
Wrhbantkd to rritR all kinds of Hkadacub. Contains
no poibonh. Hah no eqoAL.
AN OFFER : Cut thin out and take It to your nearest drua-
1st. If he does not keep “Magic Cilkbt" send us his ad-
dress and exactly what hot told you, aud we will send t
you a package free of oust.
Price at the Drug Store 25 Oenti.
WillZ IDnoh. Pharmacist. Grand Uaplds, Mlob.
Who will help
us create a call
for the
REMEDY
that cures *
HEADACHE.
A A
DC X3
ONE MAN SAWING DEVICE,
wood between the boards to hold them
in their place. F Is the spring pole. G is
the rope attached- bo spring pole and
saw. 11 H is the log way, consisting of
two logs placed about two feet apart
itnd showing the ends of two rollers on
them to keep the front one in its place
at each end. I is the shape of the front
roller on the one side where it rests on
the log way. Boro two hole* in either
end in opposite direct ions to insert a
short lever with which to turn the
roller. J is log to be sawed. Attach
the saw and see how easy one man can
use it and thus save expense.
THE FARM KETTLE.
Some Word* of Advlo* Oonoernlng Loca-
tion and Protection.
One of the necessities upon a farm
is a set kettle for boiling food for hogs,
hens and other stock It is often im-
possible to locate this within one of
the farm buildings, and so the necessi-
ty arises of building a brick founda-
FOUNDATION AND SHED FOH A FARM
KETTLE.
tkm for the kettle out of doors. Such
a kettle should bo protected from the
weather, for, If it is not, the kettle is
soon rusted, and the bricks become
loosened by the entrance of water
from the top. A good protection is
shown in the Illustration. The corner
uprights are secured to the brickwork
by iron straps, one side and the front
of the wooden structure being hinged
at the top, allowing free access to the
kettle. This useful contrivance will be
more convenient if the top of the
structure in which the kettle is set be
of one complete slab of stone, slate or
soapstone, butthis ianotataUneoesaa*
ry.— American Agriculturist
Specimen of Uodol Fanning.
Here is a list of vegetables raised by
Josiah H. Mac Far land upon a piece of
ground sixty-two feet square in Mid-
dletown, Delaware county: Three hun-
dred and seventy-five heads of cab-
bage, seven baskets of string beans,
sixteen quarts of lima beans, three
baskets of peas, twelve baskets of
tomatoes, ten bushels of potatoes, 900
heads of lettuce, 112 bushels of onions,
one-half bushel of onion sets, 800
bushels of radishes, thirty dozen ears
of corn, three dozen cucumbers, five
dozen peppers, fifteen bunches of beets,
9,800 celery stalks. These were sold
for $100.89, snd Mr. MacFarland esti-
mates that if he had bought the. same
la a regular market they would have
oust him $16a— Philadelphia Times, v
The Inter Ocean, tft - 18 THE -
MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OF IDE WEST
- AND -
HHS THE LARGEST CIRCULHTION.
TERMS BY MAIL-
DAILY (without Sunday), $6.00 per year. DAILY (with Sunday), $8.00 per year.
The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
At  newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of tha tints in all respacta.
It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST
OF CURRENT LITERATURE. , 
The Weekly Inter Ocean
Is edited especially for those who, on account of mall service or any other reason, do
not take a dally paper. In its columns are to be found the week's news of all the
world condensed and the cream of the literary features of tho Dally.
AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS ^TSoht^paSe^'
A Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PACES, rocking In cl. SIXTEEN PAQE8. Thl« Supple-
ment, containing SIX PAOEf. OF EEAEINC- MATTER or.d TWO FULL- PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth the price charged lor the paper.
THE INTER OCEAN IS F-'LL!' .ITP l* CHCknO, the news and cc^ner-
cial center of all west of the V'-i** nv Mo and ia ItlU t odt.-, *cd ta th«
needs of the people of that section tiun any puper !*rlh*.r Last.
It Is In accord with the people cl the Went bo^h in Polities tm! Utaratnre.
Please remember that ... ..... . ^ in.*. Oo.^r. IS CMLV ONE
DOLLAR PER YEAR.
By special arrangement witli the Publisher of The Inter
Ocean we are able to” offer
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN ) BOTHAND V ONE -
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS ) YEAR
FOR THE SUM OF
One dollar and twenty-live cents-
NOW Is t he time to subscribe for these two wipers. The twowill furnish you the best assortment of reading matter
(luring the winter evenings.
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
Subscriptions received at the News office.
This offer Is open to all readers of the News, that pay in advance.
1894.
To the Farmers!
Be sure and look well this Boason to yoar own
Interests, in buying your Hay Loaders and other
farming tools.
I keep at preHpnt the Rock Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which Is far ahead of any-
thing yet offered In this vicinity. It has already
been tested, to the best satisfaction, by one of
onr largest farmers in Fillmore, Kluas Dykhnls.
Ue prefers It far above the Keystone.
Also something new in the Hay unloading line,
with which you can unload your grain as well as
your hay.
The American Cultivator and Seeder and Bean
Poller Oomblned. Will poll from 8 to 10 acres
Inonedsy.
The Amerlcsn Disk Harrow and Pulveriser.
Also the North Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading np of dirt.
The Five-tooth Cultlvator.aU steel.
Land Boilers, Plows, Hay Rakes. DoubleBhov-
el and Three Shovel Cultivators, Hay Forks and
Hay Attachments.
I also keep on band a full line of Buggies, Boad
and Farm Wagons, and Carte.
Particular attention is called to my new Pat-
ent Double Truss Brace, which I now pot on all
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propietor
for this City. This la the only true truss brace
made. N o extra charge. Upon short notice I All
every order in the Wagon and Blacksmith line.
Carriage and Wagon P&intiug done In the most
satisfactory manner. _
At Wholesale aud Retail- a full line of Iron
and Steel.
1 buy all kinds of Furs, and keep a fall line of
^uSe above goods I will sell at close margin,
for Oath, or good Bankable paper.
Thanking you for jour past patronage I solicit
your farther trade during * ensuing season.
J. Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
RESORT!
A Forty- Acre Tract
adjoining the well-
known and favorably
located Resort known-
as
Harrmow’s tannino
Is offered for sale at
a bargain.
If desired, eighty
acres can be had.
Inquire of
E. J. Harrington,
HOLLAND, M., July 12, ’93. .
Holland City News.
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. FEB. 17. m.
The Plot Thickens
Everyday adds new complications
to the frauds connected with the state
canvass on the constitutional amend-
ments.
For a proper understanding of the
matter it should be borne in mind that
these frauds involve two elections, in
the springs bf 1891 and 1893.
In 1891 the amendment voted upon
was one increasing the salary of the
attorney-general from J800 to $2,500
per annum. As the reports came in
during the week of election it was
generally concldered that the amend-
ment was lost, when all of a sudden
the papers declared it carried. It now
transpires that this was brought about
by the state board of canvassers in
rejecting the returns from Gratiot
countyj where there was an adverse ma-
jority of between 000 and 700, on the
grounds that the returns were not
properly made out, and besides were
not sworn to, and by the addition of
1,000 to the affirmative vote in Geo-
gebic county. The canvassers should
have sent the Gratiot county returns
back for correction. Had this been
done, and the error, or falsification,
in Gogebic county been detected and
corrected, the amendment would have
been defeated by 300 to 400 votes. In
addition to this come the recent de-
velopments from Detroit where the
returns and the canvass have been
tampered with and the vote ‘‘for” in-
creased by many hundreds.
In 1893 the legislature submitted an-
other amendment to the people by
which, if adopted, the salary of th*
secretary of state would be increased
from $800 to $2,000 per year, the treas-
urer from $1,000 to $2,000, the com-
missioner of the land office from $800 to
•2,000, the superintendent of public in-
struction from $1,000 to $2,000, the
attorney-general from $2,500 to $3,000,
abd the lieutenant-governor from $3
per day during the sessions of the leg-
islature to $1,200 per year. This a-
mendment was voted upon April 3
last. As in 1891 it was generally un-
derstood that this amendment was
voted down, when a similar surprise
was announced, and at the state can-
vass it was given out that the amend-
ment had carried by about 1,200 major-
ity. This state canvass is made by
the secretary of state, state treasurer
and land commissioner, all of whom as
will be seen, were directly interested
in the outcome. The board of 1893 re-
tained as their clerk the same party
who had done such efficient work in
1891. Sone weeks ago the governor
was led to doubt the accuracy of this
official announcement of the board of
canvassers, and called upon his secre-
retaryforthe duplicate returns that
had been sent to his office. The sec-
retary had loaned them to the secre-
tary of state. They were sent for and
the reply came back that they were
mislaid. A peremptory demand for
them some days later was successful.
The secretary of state and the treas-
urer, who also received copies of the
returns, claim than their copies were
lost last summer when they cleaned
house, so the governor’s copies are the
only ones in existence.
A compilation of the returns was
then made in the governor's office, and
It disclosed the fact that instead of
the amendment being adopted by 1,-
200, it was defeated by 11,555. This
had been accomplished by the falsill-
cation of the returns from twenty-five
of the eighty-four counties of the
state. The returns were correct, but
in the copying upon the tally-sheet
large numbers had been deducted from
the negative vote, and other large
numbers added to the affirmative vote.
In some counties as many as 700 had
been deducted and 400 added. The
footings of the tally-sheet used at the
canvass in Wayne county had been fal-
sified by adding 4,750 to the affirma-
tive vote, making a total steal in the
state of nearly 18,000.
There is only oncsentlraentthroug-
out the entire state, and that is an
earnest desire for a thorough investi-
gation that will bring to light every
man connected with these transac-
tions.
Gov. Rich has called for the resigna-
tion of the present state treasurer,
secretary of state and land commis-
sioner, who composed the state board
of canvassers of 1893, on the charge of
gross neglect of duty. They are re-
eivJng a hearing now before the gover-
nor. Their excuse is carelessness, In
that they relied upon their clerk for
the correctness of the tables. In their
hearing before Gov. Rich they are re-
presented by Fred A Baker and Col.
John Atkinson, two of the ablest law-
yers of Detroit, who deny the right
•of the governor to remove a state offi-
cer, for neglect outside bf the admin-
jstration of that particular office; also
that a. state officer' can lie removed
only af ter impeachment by the legis-
lature.
The grand jury of Inghato county
has already put in two full weeks in-
vestigating the details of the county
in Gogebic county and the
te canvass at Lansing, and at the
•
...
close at the session some rich develop-
ments arc being looked for.
In Detroit the prosecuting attorney
is unearthing the Wayne county frauds
and calling in all those charged with
orsuspectcd of complicity with doctor-
ing the returns. One or two parties
have already been placed under ar-
rest.
Attorney general Ellis has retained
Frank W. Cook of Muskegon to look
after his interest in the matter.
The investigations so far have done
another thing— they have confirmed
the suspicion that the prohibition
amendment of 1887 was defeated by
the fraudulent vote in the county of
Gogebic. The city of Bessemer alone
cast over 2,200 votes that year, when
there were not over 750 legal voters in
the place.
———*• -
The New and the Old South.
No doubt there is an irrepressible
conflict constantly raging in many
sections of “the South,” between the
old and the new, between the burbon
and the progressionist. The contest
involves the social and political as
well as the economic reconstruction of
affairs generally. It is largely a ques-
tion of patriotism. Occasionally we
hear of a man who, rising above his
environments, makes a bold endeavor
to serve his kind and generation.
Such an one is Judge Speer, who in a
charge to the grand jury in the U. S.
court at Savannah, Ga., the other day
aroused the attention of the southern
people by his patriotic utterances.
The Judge is a native of Georgia and
negroes. We want to hire them cheap.
Your Nothern factories and McKinley
tariff keep wages up. The cheaper
the wages are the better it is for us,1’
“Judge,” I said, “your logic is good,
but you are not patriotic.”
“Dog-on your Yankee patriotism!
We have Southern patriotism and
brains, ana now enougn of your Yan-
kees have voted with us to put us in
power. You voted yourselves out. Cot-
ton hoops free— pork barrel hoops pro-
tected. We did not make the tariff
for Manchester and Lowell. Let your
tin mills rot down add your woolen
mills go Into bankruptcy and your
workmen starve on the street. We
will ship from England and Germany,
or, you Yankees will lower your wa-
ges.”
“But, how much shall we lower
wages?” 1 asked.
“Why, till you work for German
wages, plus the freight; any fool can
see that.”
“But Cleveland talks of a foreign
market for us with low tariff.”
“Yes. those Yankee Democrats have
been lying to you. We Southern Dem-
ocrats tell the truth. The Northern
Democrats will tell you that low tariff
does not make low wages. We know
better.”
Ex-spbaker Reed struck the keynote
of thesouthern situation inhis splendid
address at Philadelphiathe other night
when he declared that “the glory of
the South in the future lies in the de-
velopment ef its magnificent resour-
ces, not in tearing^own the prosperi-
ty of the North.” It is the directtre-
versc of the policy embodied in the
Wilson bill. The spirit of the Old
South is in the saddle to-day and dom-
inates the Democratic party, and
what is worse, dictates also to the
country.
entered the Confederate service at 16
years of age. He fought bravely for
the cause of secession, but has lived
to congratulate himself and his fellow
citizens that secession was not accom-
plished.
“Suppose,” he said, “that we suc-
ceeded in our late effort to disrupt the
government and established an inde-
pendent government of our own in
the south, what would have been the
condition of the people ih the south?
In all the light which the lapse of
years has thrown upon that terrible
struggle and unon its results it cannot
be doubted, I believe, by thinking
men, that our condition would have
been much worse if we had succeeded
than it is now. Opposed as we would
have been by the spirited people of
the Northern section of this country
we would have had constant wars.
We would have been taxed into a con-
dition of poverty which the people
could not have l>orne. What is the
spectacle now? We have a harmon-
ious Union, beneficent in all its results
upon more than sixty millions of peo-
ple. No other people can point in its
history to such an Instance of magna-
nimity on the part of the government.
Certainly such a government, so mag-
nanimous. with such laws, deserves
the full, free and unreserved support
of all people." # #
*
The late Henry W. Grady, who elec-
trified the entire North by his address
on Forefather’s Day at the New Eng-
land banquet in New York, was an-
other type of the New South. His
constant aim was the development of
the material resources of his country
and the encouragement of manufac-
tures. He lamented the backward-
ness of his people in this respect, and
had the courage to fix their attention
accordingly. In an address shortly
before his death he described their
condition by the following object les-
son:
“I attended a funeral in Pickens
county. Georgia, of a poor man. They
buried him in the midst of a marble
quarry; they cut through solid marble
to make his grave, yet the little tomb-
stone they put above him was from
Vermont. They buried him in the
heart of a pine forest, and yet the
pine coffin was imported from Cincin-
natti. They buried him within touch
of an iron mine, and yet the nails in
his coffin, and the iron in the shovel
that dug his grave, were imported
from Pittsburg. They buried him by
the side of the best grazing country
on the earth, and yet the wool in the
coffin bands themselves, were brought
from the North. The South did not
furnish a thing for the funeral but the
corpse and the hole In the ground.
There they put him away, and the
clods rattled down on his coffin; and
they buried him in a New York coat
and a pair of Boston shoes, and a pair
of breeches from Chicago, and a shirt
from Clncinattl, leaving him nothing
to carry into the next world with him
to remind him of the country in which
he lived, for which he fought for four
years, but the chill of blood in his
veins and the marrow in his bones.”
Incur issue of the 27th lust, we
published the bill of complaint filed
by the Wolverine Electric Light Co.
against the City of Holland in the
matter of commercial lighting. Sat-
urday last process was served upon
the city. Under the rules the latter
now has twenty days (from Feb. 12) in
which to demand a copy of the bill of
complaint; the complainant has fifteen
days in which to file the same, and
the city then again has twenty days
in which to answer the allegations set
forth in the bill. Thereupon the
testimony is taken before a circuit
court commissioner and when all in,
is submitted to the court and the case
argued.
As the case presents itself, the tak-
ing of testimony should not consume
very much time, inasmuch as there can
be no dispute about the facts. The
point of issue is the constitutional
question, which in the bill is thus set
forth:
“That the act amending the charter
of the citv of Holland is unconstitu-
tional and void, insofar as it attempts
and assumes to give to the said city of
Holland power and authority to en-
gage in the business of commercial
lighting.
Thateven if the legislature had now-
er to confer on the city of Holland au-
thority to engage in the business of
commercial lighting, and if the neces-
sary steps to authorize said city of
Holland to engage in such business
have Veen duly taken, still the said
city of Holland is precluded from en-
gaging in the business of commercial
lighting and enter into competition
with your orator therein, for the rca
sons that your orator had invested in
such business eighteen thousand dol-
lars in m-.ney; that it cannot compete
with the said city, if said city is al-
lowed to engage in the business of
commercial lighting: that to'bc driven
out of business, by being thrown in
competition with said city itself, de-
prives your orator of the value of said
property invested in said enterprise,
the same and with like eflect as
though said city of Holland has taken
the entire property of your orator and
converted it to its own use, without
giving or attempting to give it any
compensation therefor: that indirect-
ly the city of Holland has destroyed
the business and property of your ora-
tor. and taxes the property of your or-
ator for so doing.”
Thus far no papers have been served
upon the city involving a temporary
injunction. Hence, while the litiga-
tion is pending it need not necessarily
interfere with the progress of the
work in the wiring of buildings.
The Wolverine company in its bill
“concedes the right of the city of Hol-
land to furnish electric light for pub-
lic purposes, but denies the right of
the city of Holland to furnish light
for commercial purposes in competi-
tion with your orator.”
Now for a reminder of .the Old
South.
Eli Perkins, who for the last
months has been traveling largely
through the Southern states, gives us
the following sample of his experience:
At Athens, Ga., I met the typi-
cal Southern bourbon-Judge Lee.
He runs a big plantation and employs
100 negroes.
“Yes,” he said, “I’m an out-and-out
Free-Trader.”
“But low Tariff will stop our mill
or lower our wages, won’t It?”
said.
“Why, of course. Who says ibwasn’t?
If we lower the Tariff wages will have
to go down too; but what of it?”
/,rWhy,” I said, “the people will be
poor, labor will be idle and poverty
will come.”
“But who will It come to?” ex-
claimed the Judge.' “It will come to
you Northern Yankees. We Southern
ere don’t have factories. . We want
Jree-Trade, and we don’t care if it
does stop your factories. We want to
buy cheap in England, Import direct
aiid build up Chaleston, Savannah,
New Orleans, Galveston and our
Southern port towns. Yes, and we
want wages to go down too. We hire.
The Fourteenth annual meeting of
the Michigan state assembly of the
Knights of Labor was held In Holland
this week, in S. of V. hall. The ses-
sion opened on Tuesday and continu-
ed three days. All the state officers
were present, and on Thursday John
Dejlln, of Detroit, of the general exe-
cutive board was also in attendance.
Grand master workman J. B. Sover-
eign of Iowa was expected, but did
not arrive. Many of the delegates
were belated by the storm. The larg-
est attendance was on Wednesday,
numbering ttf<?nty-four delegates.
The meetings were not open to the
public and the" business transacted
was largely routine. The annual re-
port is said to show that the member-
ship of the order in this state has
been well sustained during the year.
The election of new officers took place
it, Thursday and resulted as follows:
Bute Master Workman -Henry I. Allen, of
Bcboolenft.
State Worthy Foreroan-Geo. Bobeon. of
Or and RapUe - {_  
Bute Sec'y-Troo*.— Tbeo. H. H^lt ol Holland
Buta BUtUtleUn-rQ. 4. Hansen, of Hollsad.
VwAMnflM linarri — H .T. Allen. Bcbf ol-
onft;Mrs J. Tendell, Grand Bapida; H. H.
Wearer. Ladington ; A . Woodko, New Buffalo;
J. P. Allen. Holland.
* Most of the above were re-elected.
The next meeting In 1895 will be
held In Manistee. In a report for pub-
illation it was given out that “a new
era was about to take place in the or-
anization, and that the time had ar-
wed when all Knights must be true
fen and not be tied down to any po-
litical party. Justice must be made
the base line of the future construc-
tion work of the order, which would
Insist upon liberty as the base line of
the* new foundation of the country.
Consequently the Knights of Labor
should hereafter dispense with politi-
cal bias and should be prepared to
work solely for the success of the or-
der and suffering humanity.”
  —   
A “lady” is defined as a woman who
is honorable, truthful and refined;
who regards the comfort of others
first; who never forgets how impor-
tant are little courtesies to the happi-
ness of life; who is loyal to her friends
and never betrays a trust; who scorns
to think a mean thought or speak a
mean wowl/ or perform a mean act;
who reverences age, protects weakness
and maintains her own womanly self
respect. In European countries the
title is generally confined to women
who belong to the nobility and gen-
try. In this Republic it justly be-
longs to every woman, young or old,
rich or poor, beautiful or plain, who
possesses the qualifications we have
named, and the term should not be
made meaningless by indiscriminate
or unthinking use.— AT. Y. Press.
- «»»- -------
For the Holland Cjtt News
Improvement of Highway.
A meeting of all those interested
will be held at the house of Egbert
Grootes, In the township of Holland
on Saturday. Eeb. 24. at 2 o’clock p.
m., to consider the improvement of
the Grand Haven road, during the
coming summer.
Let all come that can. The mutter
is of great importance to the people
in that section of the country. The
highway commissioner of Olive town-
ship will also be prestnt.
The citizens of Olive as well as of
the northern part of Holland should
have better racilities in coming to
Holland city as their market.
G. Rooks,
Commission of Highways of Holland
township.
Holland, Feb. 13, 1894.
RhM Ratfs to (irand Rapids.
On account of laying a corner stone
of Pythian Temple at Grand Rapids,
Feb. 16th., the C. & W. M. and D., L.
N. Lines will sell excursion tickets at
one and one third fare for the round
trip, on Feb. 18th and 19th, good to
return Feb. 20th.
—
Prof. Wilbfr I’erte.
The violinist, of Grand Rapids, is
desirous of forming a class of violin-
ists in the city.
All those wishing instructions from
this fine teacher can do so by applying
to Will Breyman, any time before
next Wednesday.
Holland, Mich, Feb. 15, 1894.
^EYSTOf^
CURES
CATARRH
Ciknhl Dtifiiii
INFLUENZA
COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER.
When we say It cures, we mean a Lasting,
Permanent Cure. It is not like many so-
called cures that give only temporary relief.
We will pay back the money In ALL CASES
where you are not perfectly satisfied. If
your druggist docs not keep it, send the
price, 9S Cents, in money or postage stamps.
JA« HALL CHEMICAL CO.
Weti Philadelphia, Pa.
CHICAGO "ov 10 1893-
AND WEfT MICHIGAN R’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
For Chicago ........
“ Grand Rapids..
“ Muskegon and,
Grand llavon..
“ Hart and Pent-
water ...........
“ Manistee
“ Big Rapid* .....
Traverse City..
tosky
a.tn. p.Hl. ti. in.
8 35 2 08 *1230
1 25 0 30 *5 00 p.m.
a. in. a.m. p.m.
*6 00 8 10 1 25 6 10
8 10 6 40
5 on 1 25
5 tO 1 25
5 00 1 23
10 05 0 45
5 or, 1 25
a.m
9 65
p.in.
0 30
Trays Arrive at Holland.
From Chicago ......
p.m.
1 25
p.m.
0 30
u.rn
*5 00
p.m. p.m.
“ Grand Rapids
a.m.
8 35 200 *1230 6 40
“ Muskegon and
• Grand Haven. 10 05 200
p.m
045
a.m.
10 05 11 45
“ Manistee
p.m.
2 00
a.m.
12 30
V Big Rapids....
•• Traverse City.
•• Allegan
200
a.m.
8 10
12 80
p.m.
6 10
12 SO 3 09
•* Petoskey ...... 12 80 2f«
f •Daily, other tratna week daya only.
DETROIT Mot 19, 1803,
LANSING & NORTHERN R.R.
L'vGrtnd Rapids.
_ ^ fnu
Howetl.
pids ....
Ar. Grand Ledge,....
Lansing ..........
Detroit,
L'vOrandRapIds
Ar. Howard 01
“ 8u%o&:
“ Saginaw...
ity ..........
8 25 2 88
8f4 8 00
0 M 8 50
11 f)| 5 25
y,m.
?« 450
0 15 6 15...
0 57 7 00;...
10 50 7 45 ...
11 00 8 12,.,.
12 20| #871...
p.m.
n
746
8 45
10 25
GEO. DX HAVEN, GraAral PassengerAgent,
J.O. HOLCOMB. Agent.
Grand Rapid
. r. . . Vj
Job Printing. 0
c
Book Printing.
....... ? ................
Mulder Brothers,
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VAN DER VEEN BLOCK.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
E. VANDERVEEN, Hardware, Holland, Mich.
40
Pounds of Flour and 12 pounds
of Bran and Middlings giv-
en in exchange for one bush-
el of Wheat.
Unequalled facilities for grinding grists of Rye, Buck
wheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.,
Standard Roller Mills. Holland, Mich.
Slaughter Sale
— OF —
FURNITURE,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
SPRING SEASON.
i ' ii
• * .
Our Stock is offered at prices whieh defy competition.J : ' j' . ,
RINCK & CO.
‘ Holland, February 1, 1894.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL. OF MANY NATKJNALITIE&
/
On Monday we bad a bllmrd,
A bald-beaded billiard,
A busineis-llke billiard,
All wnpped np In mow,
For mro mob a blissed.
Could tickle the gitsard.
Of mad-covered UssarJi,
Difgnated below.
After the storm.
A town enjoys trade largely In the
way It advertises for It.
Col. Ingersoll lectjires in Battle
Creek February 24, on “Abraham Lin-
coln.”
J. Nlcs offers to sell or exchange for
near
C.L. Strong & Son have just com
pleted their inventory and are more
than pleased at the outcome, In
anticipation of a good trade they have
bought heavily In spring goods and are
doing every thing possible to place
them on their shelves by next week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Nibbcllnk rejoice
In the continued recovery of their son
Seth, who has been seriously threat-
ened with the loss of his sight in both
eyes. The trouble started some three
weeks ago with an ulcer near the left
eye, and he left at once for the U. B.
Home at Grand Rapids, where he has
been since treated. One eye is already
restored and he expects to return
home the latter part of next week
entirely cured.
Hugh Bradshaw, of Chicago, was
in the city on Wednesday conferring
with officers of the Holland and Chica-
go Transportation Company In regard
to placing the stmr. Mabel Bradshaw
on the line, with the “City, ’’ between
this place and Chicago. While the
matter is not yet settled the indica-
tions arc that these two steamers will
constitute our boat line during the
next three years. On Thursday
Messrs. W. H. Beach and C. J. De Roo
went to Chicago to make arrange-
ments for dock in that city, for the
•Holland boats.
city property a 23-acre fruit farm
Saugatuck. Sfee adv.
The People* Who Inhabit the Storm-Bar.
aged Beglon of LouUIana.
Of the two thousand and eight count-
ed victims of the recent Louisiana coast
floods only fifty-three Were negroes,
says a letter to the Troy Times. There
are few colored people in the section
visited by the storm. They are a
mixed-up people in that part of Lou-
isiana. The predominating races are
Acadians, Austrians, creoles, Islingues,
Italians, Manillamon, Chinese and
Spaniards, the number of each ranging
in the order named.
The Acadians are descendants of tho
people who have been immortalized in
Longfellow’s poem “Evangeline."
These people have large families, fre-
quently from twelve to fifteen children
each. The Manlllamen are full-blooded
Tagals from the Philippine islands;
these people had no* women among^
them; they had only one stove in the
whole colony, and they eat their fish
raw. They fraternize well with the
Chinese, and are treated by the whites
on equal terms. Tho people called
Austrians are genuine Slavs, generally
Morlochs from Dalmatia. They speak
Italian, a relic of the days when Ven-
ice ruled Dalmatia. They are all fish-
ermen, and are an Industrious, bold
and hardy people. The Islingues are
the descendants of a colony of Canary
islanders, who came over to Louisiana
during the Spanish invasion. They
have a dash of the Berber blood of the
Canary aborigines and are darker than
the average Spaniard. Scattered
among these various people are a few
Americans and Germans and many
creoles.
In spite of their propinquity these
races generally live separate, and ono
can in traveling a few miles find set-
tlements of pure-blooded people of
each rationality. Tfcis is a remarka-
ble fact, as many families are natives
who can count their American descent
back for ten or a dozen generations.
They live in the swampsTtnd lowlands,
and this accounts for the terrible de-
struction of life by the storm. They
control the entire fishing industry, but
the packing houses for oysters and
shrimps are owned by Americans.
There were eighteen hundred fisher-
men lost in tho floods; the others were
sailors, traders, storekeepers and farm-
ers. The absence of negroes is due to
the fact that they have been driven
out by the overwhelming numbers of
these queer people.
Personal Mention.
Sheriff Keppel was In the city Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Boyd were In
Hudsonville, Tuesday.
Geo. E. Kollen took the train for
Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago regist-
eredat the City Hotel, Wednesday.
T. Keppel attended the 89th ad-
versary of his uncle H. Keppel at Zee-
land, Monday.
Mr. Hanchett, df the King’s basket
factory, was here from Chicago,
Thursday.
Mrs. R. A Hunt and daughter visit-
ed with friends in the Valley City,
this week.
Capt. John Waring, of Edmore.
Mich., is visiting with his son in this
city.
K. Van Wecldcn of Grand Haven
was visiting friends in this city,
Thursday.
J. Baar and D. 0. Watson of Grand
Haven visited the faithful in this
city, Thursday.
Ralph Van Raaltc left for Grand
Rapids Thursday, and expects to make
his home there for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ben jama n atten-
ded the funeral of their aunt Mrs. D.
C. De Free at Zeeland, Wednesday.
Robert Mabbs visited with his son,
the Doctor, in this city Sunday. Mr.
Mabbs is an old resident of Allegan
county, having settled there In ’49.
Revs. C. Van Goor and E. Van dcr
Vries, and elders T. Keppel and G. W.
Mokma attended the session of the H.
C. Ref. classlsat Zeeland, Wednesday.
John D. Nlcs will leave for the Agri-
cultural college Monday, to resume
his studies for civil engineering, in
which he has become quite proficient.
• Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blrkhoff, Jr., of
Chicago and Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E. C.’
Oggel of Pullman, 111., are contem-
plating a trip to Europe next sum-
mer.
Capt. 0. Grant came down from his
Borne* at Pcntwater this week, and
spent Monday and Tuesday among his
many acquaintances in this city, who
were all glad to see him.
Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers entertained
a few friends at their home, Friday
evening, in honor of their visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blrkhoff, Jr., of
Chicago.
J. Broekema, of Siegel, Cooper &
Co., Chicago, waa in the city Friday,
looking after a large job of Holland
printing now on the press for the firm
at the office of De Gwndwt.
John Rademaker of Milwaukee was
an unexpected visitor at the home of
bis brother-in-law, I. Marellje, Satur-
day evening.' He remained a few days
bere visiting his many friends and rel-
atives.
Eledrie Light. ,
The Wolverine Electric Light Co.
' have Issued a set of new rules, a copy
of which has been left with each cus-
tomer. Every customs* should read
them carefully, as they will be strict-
ly enfbrcdi. The rates have been re-
duced to as low a figure as is consis-
tent with good sendee.
' Holland, Feh. 7, 1894.
A PRINCE’S ROMANTIC CAREER.
Alexander of Uattenberg Wa* a Popular
Ruler and a Great Strategist.
Prince Alexander of Battenberg’s
early death has closed one of the most
romantic careers of this or any other
century, says London Truth. He was
the successful and popular ruler of
Bulgaria for several years, and ho
proved himself to be a brave soldier
and a brilliant strategist. The bitter
hostility of Russia made him abdicate
in the interest of Bulgaria, and then a
new career opened before him in Ger-
many. He became the prime favorite
of Emiferor and Empress Frederick
and their family, was a persona grat-
issima at the English court, and finally
was announced to be betrothed to
l*rincess Victoria of Prussia.
Ever}' one must remember tho storm
which raged at Berlin during the brief
reign of Emperor Frederick, in conse-
quence of Prince Bismarck's furious op-
position to the proposed marriage; the
emperor, the empress and the queen
being very strongly in favor of the
match, which had also the acquies-
cence of the present emperor. It was
no secret that Prince Alexander was
destined after his marriage to fill a
very high post indeed in the German
empire. The matcli was still “on,"
when Prince Alexander suddenly jilted
the princess early in 1889, in order to
marry an opera singer, whom he had
met at Mentone.
The enthusiasm for Prince Alexan-
der which prevailed at our own court
caused infinite trouble to Lord Salis-
bury for some years, as all kinds of in-
trigues were going on in his favor.
When Prince Alexander suddenly mar-
ried the pendulum swung in the other
direction, and he became an object of
positive detestation at court, where his
name was not allowed to lx; men-
tioned, and his portraits were all taken
down. The queen and Prince Alexan-
der met at Florence last April, when
amicable relations \|ere restored, but
Empress Frederick never forgave him.
Velocity of Electricity.
The idea that a signal passes
through the cables between Europe
and America In an inappreciable
space of time is erroneous; the tinje it
is in transit probably exceeds one-
tenth of a second. In 1833 Wheat-
stone estimated the velocity at two
hundred and eighty-eight thousand
miles per second, but his number is
now known to be ten times too high.
Prof. Gould has ascertained that
aerial telegraph wires on poles trans-
mit electricity at the rate of from
fourteen thousand to sixteen thousand
miles per second, and that the veloci-
ty of transmission increases with tho
distance between the wires and the
earth, or, in other words, with the
height of suspension. Subterranean
wires, like submarine cables, transmit
slowly. While wires suspended at %
feeble height transmit signals at a ve-
locity of twelve thousand miles per
second, those that are suspended
higher give a velocity of from sixteen
thousand to twenty-fonr thousand
miles. _ _ 
Tr«^CIlmhlaa Babbit*.
At the late meeting of the zoologic-
al society of London a most remarka-
ble Instance of evolution in the adapta-
tion of animal organisms to their en-
vironments was demonstrated. Mr.
Tegetmeier said that the English rab-
bits imported into Australia were
gradually changing their habits and
becoming tree-climbers, the available
food for them there being largely the
bark and leaves of trees. In evidence
of his assertions he showed the feet of
some Australian rabbits, which showed
that they are slighter than those of
their English progenitors, and their
claws are longer and sharper.
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infhnts
and (/bildren. It contoins neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil*
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cares constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.
-.i '
Castoria. l";,; i
“ Castoria la an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mother* hare repeatedly told tee o< It*
good effect upon their children.” *
Dr. Q. 0. 0*ooon, *
Lowell, Mas*.
Castoria.
“Caitorla 1**0 well adapted to children that
I recommend U a* *n peri or to any prescription
known to me.” ' ''
H. A. Arcmr, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
M Castoria 1* the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day Is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria In-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”* Dr. J. F. KnicnxLOB,
Conway, Ark.
“ Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what Is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It.”
Usrren Hospital axd Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Aubh a Sunn, iVe*.,
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.
Watch this Space
— of -
II. DE KRUIF,
otf ^
DEALER IN
Farm Implements,
\
ROLLING UP INTEREST.
An Anecdotv from the West Khowtug the
EnrnlnK I’ower of Money.
Vaccinating.
Dr. F. J. Schouten will be ut his res-
An incident recently told in a west-
ern paper is cited to snow to what ex-
tent a small sura, drawing but a mod-
erate rate of interest, will increase, in
the course of years. Some time ago,
so the story goes, a man entered a sav-
ings bank in St. Louis, and looked
about him with an uncertain air. Pres-
ently he found his way to the cashier's
desk.
idence, corner Ninth street and Colum-
bia, ave., on next Wednesday ^  and
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 21 and 22,
between the hours of 1 and 3 o’clock,
for the purpose of vaccination. He
hits on hand the pure virus, Just re-
“There used to be a bank here, in the Ceived from the Netherlands.
old times,” said be, “called the Boat-
men's saving institution. 1 suppose it’s ;
dead long ago. This bank of course
has nothing to do with it?”
“It is the same bank,” said the cash-
ier, “only the name is a little changed.”
“Ah,” exclaimed the stranger, in sur-
prise, “well, when the first institution
started, I was one of the first deposit-
ors, but I put in only a hundred dol-
lars. I reckon, after so many ups and
downs, it must have been wiped out
long ago.”
“Who are you?” asked the cashier.
“What is your name?”
"Thomas Jefferies."
“Where have you been all this time,
Mr. Jeffcrfcs? And why haven't you
written us?”
"In Californy. I thought the hun-
dred dollars was a dead duck, and it
was only i?our sign that called me in
now. ”
"Well. Mr. Jefferies," said the cashier,
after consulting a great folio, " if you
have been idle, your hundred dollars
has not. Here it is. Your check on
this bank to-day is good for seven thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-five
dollars. You have only to get some
one to prove j our identity, ami we will
pay it over."
But, though the lesson is a good one,
the story is more than open to doubt
For it would take one hundred dollars
nearly forty-six years to become sev-
ty-eight hundred dollars at ten per
cent, compound interest; and no sav-
ings institution does or can or ever did
pay so high a rate for a long term of
years. And even that would have re-
quired that the deposit should have
been made in 1847, before gold was dis*
covered in California.
THE MARKETS.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 14, 1894. Iw.
 -  -
Violin Lmons.
Ira H. Heth of Grand Rapids, In-
tends to start a class In violin playing
iy this city.
He will be at the City Hotel on
Saturday, Feb. 17, until 9:00 p. m , to
meet all those that desire to take les-sons. 3-2w.
Sw the World’s Fair for Fifteen Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents In postage stamps, we will
mall you prepaid our Souvenir Port-
folio of the World’s ColuniblanExposl-
tion, the regular price Is fifty cents
but we want you to have one, we make
the price nominal. You will find it a
work of art and a thing to be prized.
It contains full page views of the
great buildings, with descriptions of
same, and It is executed in highest
style of art. If not satisfied with It,
after yon get it, we will refund the
stamps and let you keep the book, Ad-
dress:
II. E. Buckles & Co.,
Chicago, 111.
Many woman find great difficulty
In arranging their hair becomingly,
because of its harsh and coarse tex-
ture. By the use of Ayer’s Hair Vig-
or. the hair becomes soft, plaint, and
glossy. The Vigor Is the most cleanly
of all hair preparations.
With pure, vigorous blood coursing
through the veinsand anlmatingevery
fibre of the body, cold weather Is not
only endurable but pleasant and agree-
able. No other blood medicine Is so
certain in Its results as Ayer’s Sarsap-
arilla. What it does for others it will
do for you.
New Yobx. f tb. 14
LIVE STOCK— Cattlo ......... 13 A) uti Tb
Sheep .................. 2W
Hoes ... .................. 5 W <4 5 W
FLOUR— Winter Patents ..... 3 35 m 3 50
Mlunesotu Patents ........ . 3 50 (io 3 95
WHEAT— No. t Red ........... BN4®
UwrradeJ Bed ............... &! ‘'S 87
CORN— No. 2 ................... 41*® «
Ungraded Mixed .......... Mi'® 43#
OATS- -Track Mixed Western. M ® 37
RYE- Western .................. 60 a 57*
PORK -Mess. New ............. 13 75 ($14 25
LARD- Western .............. 7 75 ^  7 80
BUTTER— Western Creamery. Id © 27
Western Dairy .............. IS#® 17
CHICAGO
BEEVES— Shipping Steers.... 12 » ft 5 46
Cows....; .................... 1 30 ft 2 86
Stockers ..................... 2 60 ft 3 10
F-eders ...................... 3 00 ft3»
Butchers’ Steers ............ 2 75 ft I 26
Bulls ...................... I 6J ft 8 60
BOOS .......................... 6 00 ft ft 60
SHEEP ......................... 1 60 ft 4 00
BUTTBB— Creamery .......... 18 ft 2ft
Dnlrv ..... . ................... I2#ft 22
EGOS-Fresh ................... 15 ft 17
BROOM CORN-
Western (per ton) .......... 30 00 ft 65 00
Western Dwarf .............. 60 00 ft70 00
Illinois. Good to Choice ..... 60 00 ft 70 00
POTATOES (per bu.) .......... 4ft ft ftS
PORK-Mess. ................. 1* » ft 18 22#
LAKD-Steam ................ 7 47 ft 7 45
FIOUR-Sprln* Pstonts....,;. 8 50 ft 1 75
Spring Straight* ............ 2 65 ft 2 80
W Inter P*tent« ...... ....... 2 80 ft 8 16
Winler Straight* ........... 2 66 ftlW
GRAIN— Wheat, Cash ........ &4fcft 65*
Corn, No. 2 ......... ...... .. 34 ft 35
Data, No 2 .......... .;. ..... B#® M
HyerNa 2 .................. -44 ® .44#
Barley, Choice to Fancy.... 50 ft 64LUMBER- L
Siding .................. 15 60 $22(0
Flooring ............... 35 <B ftSft 00*
Common Boards...... ...... 14 00 ($14 25
Fencing.... ................. 1100 ft 14 60
Lath, Dry., ................ 240 ft 2 45
Shingles....' ................ 2 25 ft 8 00
KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE-Sfafpping Steen..... (3 66 ft 6 10
Stockers and Feeders ....... v > W >ft #•:
HOGS...... ........... .... ..... 4 06 ft 6 15
SHEEP. ......................... 2 00 ft 8 50
OMAHA
CATTLE— Steers. .. ....... .... 7300 ft 4 10
Feeder* ......... . ........... 2B 0 8 10
HOGS .......................... 6 00 ftliO.
SHEEP. ................ i ...... *» ft 8 43
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King’s
New Discovery know Its value, and
those who have not, have now the op-
portunity to try It Free. Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle, Free, ©end your name and
address to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chi-
cago, and get a sample box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills Free, as well as
a copy of Guide to Health and House-
hold Instructor, Free. All of which
is guaranteed to do vou good and cost
you nothing. H. Walsh, Holland and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
The experience of Goo. A. Apgar, of
German Valley, N. J., is well worth
remembering. He was troubled with
chronic diarrhea and doctored for five
months and was treated by four dif-
ferent doctors without benefit. He
then began using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy, of
which oneimall bottle effected a com-
plete cure. It is for sale by Heber
Walsh. Holland, Mich.
You may lest nights If you will
take “Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Core, it contains no Opium
or Morphine. .
* * t * .
O. W. O. Hardman, Sheriff of Tyler
Co., W. Va., appreciates a good thing
and does not hesitate to say so. He
was almost prostrated with a cold
when he procured a bottle of Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy. Ho says:
“It gave prompt relief. I find It to
bead invaluable remedy for coughs
and colds/’ » For sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland, Mich.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
THE EIT.
Is the desirable thing in Clothing. You select the goods
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BRUSSE & C0.,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
Ten days loss of time on account of
sickness and a dotor bill to pay, is any-
thing but pleasant for a man of a fam-
ily to contemplate, whether he Is a
laborer, mechanic, merchant or pub-
lisher. Jas. O. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexla, Texas, was sick In bed
ten day with the grip during Its pre-
valence a year or two ago. Later In
tho season he had a second attack.
He says in the later case I used Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy with consid-
erable success, I think only being In
bed a little over two days. ‘The second
attack I am satisfied would have been
equally as bad as the first but for the
use of this remedy. It should be borne
In mind that the grip is much the
same as a severe cold and requires
precisely the same treatment, when
you wish to cure a cold quickly and
effectually give this remedy a trial.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
PAINTS,
OILS,
VARNISHES.
BRUSHES.
Paper Hangings,
Curtains and
Decorations.
S. Ym Zmteh.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Clothing Sales Agent wanted for
Holland and vicinity. Liberal com-
missions paid, and we furnish the best
and most complete outfit ever provi-
ded by any house. Write at once for
terms. Send 2 or 3 references.0 Wanahakeb & Brown,
Philadelphia, Pa.
A Choice and Complete As-
sortment.
All orders promptly filled and work
, neatly executed.
Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced
the best preparation made for thic-
kening the growth of the hair and re-
storing that which Is gray to its or-
iginal color.
V. '
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
rr-V'*.
Ul
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich.
r
$y
. • Uii
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From AU Parts
CONGRESSIONAL*
Itaffolar Kc«lan-
Thi bill that passed the bouse to repeal the
federal election laws was passed In the senate
Uttrtfcbytvoteof aPtoM....ln the bouse
i McCreary resolution condemning Minister
Tens and sustaining the Hawaiian policy of
Clereland was adopted by s vote of 171 toOft
Bxkator Pbbsiwp presented memorials In
As senate on the lib of the Ben Francisco
Chamber of commerce praying for the annexe
tloq of HaVali Senator Wolcott (Ool) pro-
Mated a resolution providing for the submis-
sion of s constitutional amendment prohibit-
inf lbs states from denying suffrage to any
Mrson on account of sex A memorial of the
wool growers against the Wilson bill was pre-
vented by Senstor Bberman .... In the bouse the
WMdlook on Mr. Bland's silver seigniorage bill
Wis brokenaftcr hours of continuous filibuster-
Inf, when, by a vote of 170 to 4, Mr Bland's
modem to go Into committee of the whole for
Wnstderadon of his bill was carried.
XV the senate no business was transacted on
ths 10th.... The entire day in the house was
consumed in the debate on the Bland slhTr
Seigniorage WH
i Tbb senate was not tn session on the 10th ...
the house resolctlons of respect to the mem-
Vj of the late Representative Houk, of Ohio,
Wre adopted and an adjournment was taken.
On the Mth the Hawaiian controversy oooo-
Vied the greater part of the time of the senate.
Senator Oalllnger (N. H.) Introduced a substl
.lute for the Wilson tariff bill which declares
kbit In view of the widespread Industrial de-
VrewVm It Is the sense of the senate that It is
tmwtao to attempt any change In the tariff
laws. ...In the house a bill authorising the ex-
tension of time for the construction of the high
Wagon bridge across the Missouri river at
Sioux City, Is., was passed. The urgency de-
ficlency bill was also passed and a message
Was received from the president transmitting
additional correspondence In the Hawaiian
matter.
DOMESTia
Is a fight near Warm Springs, Va.,
between officers and moonshiners two
of the former and two of the latter
were killed '
Judge J. VV. Proctor, of Glen wood,
Fla., was married to Miss Elisabeth
iMaddox, of Athens, Ga. They had
{courted by correspondence and had
fcever seen each other.
Afi William Pckvis was swung off
tbe scaffold at Columbia, Miss., the
tope broke, and the sheriff refused to
bang him again.
• Ptteb Deo raff was hanged at Wln-
cton, N. G, for murdering his sweet-
heart, Ellen Smith.
The Kansas supreme court decided
that Got. Lewelllng had no authority
WD remove Mrs. Mary E. Lease from the
taato board of charity.
Frederick Marvin, cashier of the
fThird national bank at Detroit, Mich.,
nas fled. He was said to be 1100,000
abort in his account*
I At San Francisco the schooner Ban-
jgof arrived fifteen days from Honolulu.
(The captain of the Bangor reports
brerything quiet at Honolulu.
New York anarchists placarded the
bouses of Depew, Vanderbilt, As tor
and other rich men with warnings writ-
ten in Latin,
Frequent poet office robberies In
Ohio and Indiana lead the government
Inspectors to think an organized gang
bat work
A ctclose swept over the north-
western portion of Mississippi and
plantations were devastated, farm*
bouses were wrecked and the debris
scattered over the country for miles
•round. Several persons were injured
and one woman killed.
Many persons were hurt, much prop-
erly destroyed and a negro child killed
by a cyclone at Port Hudson, La
Profane language is to be penalized
by the National Baseball league
Gold is reported to have been found
in rich deposit on a farm 2 miles from
Portland, Ind.
Statistics Issued from the census of-
fice show that the farmers are the most
prosperous class in the whole country.
In the New York legislature the bill
submitting the proposition to annex
Brooklyn and other Long Island towns
to the city of New York was passed by
the assembly.
The publishers of Godey’s Magazine
made an assignment in Now York.
UodeyV Magazine, which was formerly
called Godey's Ladies’ Book, is one of
the oldest publications in tne United
States, being sLvty-four years old.
Tub exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses In the United States during
the week ended on the &th aggregated
•888,216,856, against |7fl8,.122,847 the pre-
vious week. The decrease, compared
with the corresponding week in 18V3,
was 29.0.
The entire plant of the Ute Pass
works at Colorado City, Col, was
burned, the loss being 1 100, 000.
Edward Benson, aged 16, while
playing at “hanging" was strangled
to death at Jackson, Tenn.
The Indian school building at Pine
Bidge agency was destroyed by fire.
Only 169 of the assets of the Ex-
change bank of Seville, 0. , could be
found by the sheriff. It had 850, 000 de-
posits.
There were 885 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 9th, against 836 the week
Previous and 222 in the corresponding
time in 1898.
John W. Love, the president of Wat-
kins, N. Y., and cashier of the First
national bank, absconded with $50,000
of the funds of the bank.
J. Clayton, living in Cumberland
connty, Ky., was tortured by robbers
until he rewealed where 11,800 was hid
den.
Rev. John Dinoledey was convicted
of cruelty to inmates of an orphan’s
home at Richmond, Ind., and fined
•aoa
Jack Prince, bicyclist, beat a horse
in a 10-mile race at Jacksonville Fla
John Hart, convicted of killing his
two sisters at Rockford, Hi, was sen-
tenced by Judge Shaw to be hanged on
Friday, March ML
James Ross, aged 88 years, attempted
to kill his wile and mother-in-law at.
Pittsburgh, Pa, and then committed
suicide Domestic trouble was tbe
fMI
A masked man held up a passenger
train near Canon, New, and in the ex-
press car secured a box of coin contain-
ing 12,000.
The Slgua Iron company of Phila-
delphia failed for •1.000,000.
Henry Renken was said to have em-
bezzled 115,000 from the Farmers’ and
Merchants’ bank of Tolmage, Neb., re-
cently suspended.
Henry Bruce, Charley Plunkett and
Bob Plunkett were lynched in the
Gulch country in Arkansas for the
murder of an aged couple.
The house of Bert Grom an, together
with his two small children, was burned
at Light Street, near Bloomburg, Pa
Henry Skoderly, aged 91, one of the
wealthiest farmers of Union county,
Tenn., and his wife, aged 70, were mur-
dered in their bed by two burglars.
At the annual meeting in Topeka,
Kan., of the National Farmers’ Al-
liance Marion Butler, of North Caro-
lina, was elected president Resolu-
tions were adopted denouncing Secre-
tary Morton as an enemy to the wel-
fare of the American fanners, and
therefore to the general welfare of the
country.
Thieves secured the combination of
the safe in the poolroom of John Payne
at Covington, Ky., and robbed it of
fl,400 in cask
A blaze in the Colt Firearm factory
at Hartford, Conn., destroyed about
8150.000 worth of property.
Mike Gorman, wanted for stealing
112.000 from the United States Express
company at Sutersville, Pa . was
caught in Ohio.
Henry McCray (negro) was taken
from a train and hanged by a mob near
Knoxville, Tenn., for assault upon Mrs.
Bailie Taylor.
Two brothers are said to have lived
at Acme, W. Va. for forty years on
charity.
The schooner Samuel IL Walker that
sailed out of Baltimore December 15.
bound for Weymouth, Mass., was re-
ported lost with its crew of ninof men.
A negro named Collins was flayed
alive by white cape at Athena Ga He
was accused of enticing away servants.
The livery stables of W. O. Jones
were burned at Atlanta, Ga, the loss
being 8100,000.
The 1,500 employes of the Washing-
ton mills at Lawrence, Mass., struck
against a redaction in wages.
Flames among tobacco warehouses
at Henderson, Ky., caused a loss of
8200,000.
M. H. McDonald and T. P. Searls re-
sorted to firearms to settle a quarrel at
Rush Springs, Kan., and both were fa-
tally injured.
Miscreants made four attempts to
fire the world’s fair buildinga
Government reports indicate 92 per
cent of the cotton crop has been sold.
The yield was hardly up to average.
The board of trade building at Du-
luth, Minn., was entirely destroyed by
fire, the loss being 8100,00a
Mbs. Herrat, of Bonne Terre, Ma,
locked her two children in and left the
house, and the home and children were
burned.
Planters of the lower Mississippi
valley will import German labor to
sunpl&nt the negroes, who are un-
reliable.
Malvern Ckessworth, a mining
man, claims to have found a deserted
city in an unvisited section of Mexico.
Lou Fehrmas was shot and killed
by her husband, Charles, at Milwaukee,
who then cat bis throat
Jacob and Robert Wilgna and Reuben
Gonna were drowned in tbe Ohio river
between Union town and Shawnee town
in trying to cross In a skiff during a
high wind.
Twenty indictments for swindling
were found against James Thompson
and Jesse Arnold, bankers at Columbia
City, Ind.
Joseph Reindeau was found tn the
woods near Concord, N. H., and two
persons arrested for killing him were
released.
The six elevators of the Farmers'
Mutual Elevator company at Crooks-
ton, Minn., wenl Into the hands of a
receiver with liabilities of 8240,000 and
assets of 82 (W, 000.
The government forces In Brazil
killed many insurgents In a battle and
captured hosts of prisoners
It is estimated 52,795,568 cattle, 45,-
200,498 hogs and 45,048,017 sheep were
in farmers’ hands on January V.
A schooner ran ashore In a blizzard
near Race Point, Masa, and five of the
crew were lost
Experts claim that the ore found on
the farm of M. W. Carpenter near
Brazil, Ind., Is rich with silver and
gold.
The steamer Roanoke, from Milwau-
kee to Grand Haven, was probably lost
She had twelve passengers ami a crew
of eighteen
The 85th anniversary of the birth of
Abraham Lincoln was observed in
many portions of the country.
A storm, which was almost unpre-
cedented in the area covered and the
amount of snowfall, swept through the
western states, causing groat damage
to property and the loss of many live*
At Cross, O. T, Sherman Stone killed
his wife and five children to prevent
them from freezing and then took his
own life.
The law In Arkansas for the taxing
of Pullman cars and telegraph and ex-
press companies was declared uncon-
stitutional
Business was stopped by the com-
bination of northern blizzard and
southern hurricane which swept overChicago. \
Louis J. Silva, who embezzled WTO,-
000 from the Rainwater-Bradford com-
pany of St Louis, has returned and will
stand .trial
Sisto Wesley, a Mexican woman,
while visiting the grave of her child
near Silver City, N. M.. was devoured
by bears.
The Farmers’ Mutual Elevator com-
pany at Cropkaton, Mina, Ailed for
8240,000.
Over half the business portion of
Genoa, 0., a village of 2,000 inhabi-
tants, was destroyed by fire,
Freight trains collided on the Wheel-
ing A Lake Erie road near Bellevue,
0., and Engineers Connell and Stowell,
Fireman ' McMullen and Brakemas
Johnson were killed. ‘ _
 i w .
William H. Abtman, a farmer living
near Tell City, Ind., killed his wife and
oldest son, aged 12. No causa waa
known.
A cyclone passed over the states of
Louisiana and Mississippi and left in
its wake many casualties and a vast
amount of destructioiL
The Gibson Heights Land Improve-
ment company filed deeds of assign-
ment in 9l Louis with liabilities of
8150.000.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
A. J. McLaurin was formally elected
United States senator from Missis-
sippi by the legislature.
Mb& Lucy Evans died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Smitson, near In-
dependence, Mo., aged 110 years.
In state convention at Birmingham,
Ala., the Jeffersonian democrats, or the
Kolbites, and the people’s party nomi-
nated a full state ticket, with R. F.
Kolb for governor, to oppose the regu-
lar democratic ticket.
Mrs. Mary Galloway (colored) cele-
brated her 110th birthday at Alton. Ill
Mrs. Mary E Williams celebrated
her 100th birthday at Zanesville, 0.
James IL Loflaxd died at Milford,
Del, from an attack of la grippe, aged
71 years. He was a member of con-
greas in 187a
George W. Houk, of Dayton, repre-
senting the Third Ohio district in
congress, dropped dead while mak-
ing a call in Washington. He was 69
years old.
John Barrett has been nominated
by the president for minister to Siam
and T. R. Jurnigan as consul general
to Shanghai.
FOREIGN.
The tugboat Estelle was wrecked
near Vancouver, B. C., by an explosion
and eight of the crew were killed.
Near Campiegne, France, a passen-
ger train was wrecked by a freight and
seven persons were killed and many in-
jured
Mr. Gladstone told a correspondent
that he would not resign and that he
would fight the English lords to the
bitter end.
R. M. Ballantyne, who gained a
wide reputation as a writer of stories
of adventure, died at Rome.
The most famous ship of the naval
service, the old corvette Kearsarge,
wa« wrecked on Roncador reef, off the
coast of Nicaragua
Advices from SL Louis, Senegal,
state that Col. Bonnies, eleven other
officers and 250 French privates were
massacred by the Tuaregoras.
Signs are increasing that the English
house of lords may be abolished as a
legizlative body.
By the explosion of a carboy of sul-
phuret of carbon in Paris eight firemen
were instantly smoothered to death and
seventeen workmen were seriously in-
jured.
Twenty persons were injured in a
cafe in Paris by a bomb thrown by
Edeon Breton, who shot an officer be-
fore he was arrested. Revenge for the
execution of the anarchist, Vaillant,
waa the motive.
The crew of the wrecked cruiser
Kearsarge were taken from Roncador
reef by the City of Para. One man
was drowned.
Ad vi ce§ from Brazil say that the iiv-
snrgent cruiser Republics sank the gov-
ernment transport Itapa and 600 sol-
diers were drowned.
John Wallace and his Mexican
bride were murdered on a ran ah near
Monclava, Mexico, by Juan Martinez,
a disharged foreman.
Ool. Gregorieft was hanged as a
spy at Odessa For two years he had
betrayed Russian military secrets to
Austria
__ LATER,
The Hawaiian resolution was again
the subject of discussion in the United
States senate on the 18th. Senator
Gi ay in the course of his remarks said
that the administration had ceased its
efforts in behalf of the dethroned mon-
arch. In the house the time was spent
in debate on the Bland seignorage bill
Mrs. Nancy Callahan died suddenly
at Urban* O, at the age of 105 years.
A BARN near Penselln, Germany. In
which a number of school children
sought shelter during a hurricane, waa
blown down and five of the children
were killed.
The unemployed at Indianapolis,
Ind, refused to work at shoveling snow
when given the opportunity.
Nearly 8,000 miners near Pittsburgh,
Pa., went on a strike against a reduo-
tion of one-half cent per bushel in the
mining rate.
Calvin Armstrong, convicted of em-
bezzling 84,1,000 of Tipton connty (Ind. )
funds, escaped from the jail at Kokomo,
Hans von Bulow, the distinguished
German pianist, died at Cairo, Egypt
He was born at Dresden January 8,
188a
Thirteen lives were lost in a mine
at Plymouth, Pa The men were caught
by a cave-la
George and William Lutz, 10 and 14
years of age, were pinioned to earth by
a falling tree at Charleston, Ind., and
fatally injured.
One thousand acres of rich coal
were found on the farms of George
Boyd, Wra Virtue and Mrs. Hurst near
Fairview, 0.
Fire in the iron works at Bath, Ma,
caused a loss of f 155,00a
Dr Arthur Duestrow. fatally shot
his wife and then killed his little boy
in a drunken frenzy at St Louis.
William H. H. Stbousb, aged to,
chaplain of the Indiana prison at Jef-
fersonville, dropped dead. • He was s
government scout during the war.
The Northern Mill company at Min-
neapolis made an assignment With lia-
bilities of over 8200,000.
. I'wo masked men held up and robbed
the mail stage at Briccville, Mo , and
secured a large sum of money. ‘
At San Antonio, Tex., fire destroyed
the St Leonard and Central hotels, the
loss being 8100,000. Three firemen were
fatally injured.
A big tannery at Sand Bank, N. Y.,
was burned, pausing a loss of 8100,000
During the recent >blizzard in Oki*
homa thirty persons were frozen tc
death, including a Creek Indian worn
an aged 190 yean. Several persons Is
Kansas also perished in the storm.
/ Mroroat Training.
“Josiah," said Mn Corntosael to her
husband, “do you reckon that our son
Hiram will learn to play this game
football while he is at college?”
“I don’t see fchy he shouldn’t”
“Well,” said the old lady, “in -that
case he may do a good deal toward
makin’ homo happy when he gets here.
The way he ort to bo able tor handle
tramps is a caution.”— -Washington
Star.
Reapect a Digger Man’* UlghU.
Mudge — Fellow called mo a liar last
night
Yabslcy— What did you do?
Mudge — Well, he weighed about two
hundred pounds, so I just tol<j him that
I recognized his right as an American
citizen to a free expression of opinion
and let it go at that— IndianapolisJournal. f
IN CHICAGO. OF COURSE.
Advice.
“I am a poet" said the young man
resolutely.
“Indeed?” replied the kind-hoarted
but absent-minded editor.
“Yes. And I came to see if you will
not give me a trial”
“Dear, dear! My good fellow, I
wouldn’t bother about a trial. I’d just
plead guilty and take my clianoea."—
Washington Star.
She’ll Reform illm.
Minister— You say you are going to
marry a man to reform him. That is
noble. May I ask you who it is?
Miss Beau ti— It’s young Mr. Bond-
clipper.
“Indeed! I did not know he had any
bad habits.”
“Yes, his friends say that he is be-
coming quite miserly.” — N. Y. Weekly.
An Accommodating Friend.
“Con you let me have fire dollars? I
left all my money at home and I
haven’t a cent with me," said Johnnie
Fewscads to his friend, Hos tetter Mo-
Gin nis.
“Sorry I cant lend you five dollars.
But here is a nickel car fare. You can
ride home and get your money," re-
plied Hostetter.— Texas Siftings.
Theory and Pntctlo*
Cora— There is the great suffrage
agitator who believes that women
should have equal rights with mea
Merritt — 1 thought as much. There
was a long line at the ticket window,
and she shoved her way in at the head
of it because she was a woman.— 1‘nck.
Extraordinary Procautlow
Hotel Clerk— Did you tell that old
gentleman from the country that he
mustn’t blow out the gas, os I told you?
Barney (new boy) — Yls, sorr, but it’s
so afeard to thrust him Oi was, sorr,
Oi blowod it owt mesilf, sorr. -Judge.
A Now York Episode.
Prison Missionary— My poor fellow,
what are you In hero for?
Prisoner— For not havin' political in-
fluence to get me out— Brooklyn Life.
The Wherefore of It.
“I wonder why Salter doesn’t
marry.”
‘Tie hasn’t found the woman.”
"Is he so t+ry particular?”
“No— but the women are.’’— Brook-
lyn Life. _
Immaterial to Him.
Bluff— I look upon you, sir, as a ras-
cal
Biff— You are privileged to look up-
on me in any character you desire to
assume.— Vogue.
A Negative Virtue.
Ilaffan Half— De re’s one t’ing I like
about dis salt water, Docksie.
Docksie Ratz— What'z dat?
Ilaffan, Haff—’Tain’t fit to drink.—
Judge. _
Thoee Glrla.
Claire— Mr. Swablet says I am the
loveliest girl he knows in towik
Harriet— He must be a stranger here.
Detroit Free Press.
The Common Lot.
Qny winter is not joy unmlxod,
The married mao la fall of woe;
Saba aa he baa the stovepipe fixed
It's time to abovel off the snow.
_ • —Troth •
Love and Courtship.
“I’m not the fellow to go bock on
you.”
“And I’m not the girl to give you •
chance.”— Life.
ADIR0N1&
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Wheelerta,
Heart
* AND
Nerve
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HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS P BOBTRATION .
BLEEPL&baNESM. AND
AU Deraugemonte of the Ncrvoue System.
UNEXCELLED FOIt INFANTS.
A bloused boon lor Ured Mothers and ResUeei
Babies.
Purely vegetable, gnarantoed free from opiates
100 lull size doses 50 eents.
PREPARED BY
Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.,
CEDAR BPRIN08, MICH.
Bold by HEBEa WAL8H, and MARTIN &
HUIZINGA, / Holland. Micb.
51 iv |
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent In this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or (Jauadaatthe PostOffice, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Glottiing Gleaned and Repaired
She (a visitor from Philadelphia)—
You haven’t any ancestors.
lie (a native)— Maybe I ain’t, but
I’ve got four fathers, ami they’re all
living, too.— Brooklyn Life.
A Sticker.
“There,” said a citizen to another,
poihtiug to a prosperous-looking mer-
chant, “there is an instance of the
success of clinging to one line of busi-
ness.”
“What may his business be?*’ in-
quired the other.
"Ho manufactures glue.”
"Oh!” exclaimed the other, “I see!
No trouble in sticking to that’’— Texas
Siftings.
Her Life History.
At four she wanted bonbona
At clKht she wanted gum.
At twelve she yearned for novelties,
At sixteen, beaux— yum-yum;
At eighteen she became engaged,
Like many other misses,
And wanted spoony te u*- tv- teles
And scores and score* of kiss**,
At twenty she was mamed—
Big wedding, rich and tony,
At twenty-two, alas, alack.
She wanted alimony.
-Kansas City Journal
—AT—
Sctieerhoorn & Kloosterman,
River near 9th St. Holland.
Fall Mon.
1893-’94.
RMly For Business.
We call the attention of all
the ladies in Holland and vi
cinity to our new stock of
and Fancy Goods. Also a
nice line of
il
Fascinators, Fancy Yarns
etc. Call and see us before
purchasing elsewhere.
m J. B. GROSE,
Eighth St., two doors nest of City Hotel.
HOLLAND, MICH.
ACCMM DEATHS.
Caused by Carelessness.
The majority of people die sooner thin
they should. Evidence of this fact ia grow-
ing daily. Waring Bays : “ Disease is not a
consequence of life ; it is due to unnatural
conditions of living— neglect, abuse, want”
Dr. Stephen Smith, on the same subject,
“ Man is born to health and long life ; dis-
ease is unnatural, death, except from old
age, is accidental, and both are preventable
by human agencies.” This is almost invari-
ably true of death resulting from heart dis-
ease. Careless over-exertion, iolemperate
use of tea, coffee, tobacco, alcoholic or other
stimulants are generally the causes of this
difficulty, and indifference to its progress re-
sults in sudden death, or long sickness end-
ing in death. By tbe newspaners it can be
seen that many prominont ana hundreds of
persous in private life die from heart dis-
ease every day.
If you have any of the following symp-
toms : shortneas of breath, palpitation, irreg-
ular pulse, fainting and smothering spells,
pain in shoulder, side, or arm, swollen
ankles, eto, begin treatment immediately for
heart disease. If you delay, the consequences
may be serious.
For over 20 yean Dr. Franklin Miles,
the eminent specialist, has made a profound
study of heart disease, its causee and cure,
and many of the leading discoveries in that
direction are due to him. His New Heart
Cure is absolutely the only reliable remedy
for the cure of heart disease, as is proved
by thousands of testimonials from grateful
persons who have used it
James A. Pain, editor of the Corry, Pa., Leader,
states; " After an apparent recovery from three
months of la grippe, I fell on the street uncotr-
sciotu fTOm bean diseere. In one month from
that time I was unable to walk across my room,
and my pulse beat from 85 to 116 times a minute
I then used Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, and at
once became stronger. After using six bottles I
was able to work as usnal and walk a mile every
day, my pulse ranging from 68 to 80. Dr. Miles'
remedy Is not only a preventive but a cure."
Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure Is sold by all drtig-
pi'U on a positive guarantee, or by Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price. 51
per bottle, six for 86, express prepaid. It Is posi-
tively free from opiates or dangerous drugs Dr.
MIaa* l>{ I lu stnnta hsirtlr at rinicrffUMile*' Pills, 26 cents,
by mail.
Free book at druggists, or
Hold by all druggists.
-sBMvr^ .
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT f FQr a
experience tn the patent bunlnena. Conimunlc*.
Uons strictly eonfldentlal. A II nndboek of In-
formal on concerning Pntente and bow to oh-
tons are brought widely before the public with,
put cost to the Inventor: This rplendld neper,
srued weekly, elegantly illustrated, ha* hy far t ho
largest circulation of any sclentlOc work In the
world. May eer. 8am pie copies sent free.
Building KditiorL monthly, flMa year. Single
copies, u J cents. Every number contains beao-
Uful piste*, in colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
Ass:.,.
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any case ol
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. In-
digfrtioa ConHiipatioi.. or Costiveneas we cannot
cure with Dr. West’s Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the directions are rtrtetly com piled with.
They are purely Vegetable, and never fall to give
satisfaction. Sugar on*ted. Large boxes 25o.
Beware of counterfHte and Imitations. The
genuine manufnoiure-' only by THE JOHN 0.
WEST CO.. Chlctg . 111. . 21-1
LOKKER S RUTGERS
ARE
CLOSING OUT
A LINE OF
Leather Boots for Men and Boys
The sizes lAin up to No. 9. These goods we close out at
ONE-HALF OF COST.
Talking to No Purpose,
That is what a man does who offers alleged bargains
without having undeniable good qualities to back them up.
Low prices for cheap good are not bargains. But the
best at a. fair price is always a good investment.
' 1 *
That ia what we offer you in our entire line of heating
and cook stovea, .
Kanters Bros.
•pA;
'‘'A.. -  • .»' »i'iV , t .> fV,
Wl
the Jasper, for It gathers seventeen CHECKMATED.
The Tala* of True Relltloa
MMor Far Greater than
Earthly Btehea that Do Not
BaMafr the Boat
The following sermon on "Rabies
Surpassed,” based on one of the wise
sayings of Solomon, was delivered by
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmagc in the Brook-
lyn tabernacle. The text was:
Wisdom U better than rublea-Proverba
vlll., 11.
Yon have all seen the precious stone
commonly called the ruby. It is ol
deep red color. The Bible makes much
of it It glowed in the first row of the
high priest's breast-plate. Under an-
other name it stood in the wall of
Heaven. Jeremiah compares the rud-
dy cheek of the Naxarites to the ruby.
Kzekel points it out in the robes of the
king of Tyre. Four times does Solo-
mos use it as a symbol by which to ex-
tol wisdom, or religion, always setting
it* value as better than rubies.
The world does not agree as to how
the precious atones were formed. The
ancients thought that amber was made
of drops of perspiration |of the goddess
Ge. The thunder-stone was supposed
to have dropped from a storm-cloud.
The emerald was said to have been
made of the fire fly. The lapis lazuli
was thought to have been born of the
cry of an Indian giant. And modern
mineralogists ay that the precious
stones were made of gases and liquids.
To me the ruby seems like a spark
from the anvil of the setting sun.
The home of the genuine ruby is
Burmak, and sixty miles from its capi-
tal, where lives and reigns its ruler,
called, "Lord of the Rubies.” Under
a careful governmental guard are these
valuable mines of ruby kept. Rarely
has any foreigner visited them. When
a ruby of large value was discovered it
was brought forth with elaborate cere-
mony, a procession was formed, and
with all bannered pomp, military
guard and princely attendants, the
gem was brought to the king’s palace.
Of great value is the ruby, much
more so than the diamond, as lapidaries
and jewelers will tell you. An expert
on this subject writes: “A ruby of per-
fect color weighing five carats is worth
at the present day ten times as much
as a diamond of equal weight." It was
a disaster when Charles the Bold lost
the ruby he was wearing at the Battle
of Grandson. It was a great affluence
when Rudolph II. of Austria inherited
a ruby from his sister, the queen dow
ager. It was thought to have had much
to do with the victory of Henry V., as
he wore it into the battle of Agincourt
It is the pride of the Russian court to
own the largest ruby of all the world,
presented by Gustavus III. to the Rus
slan empress. Wondrous ruby! It has
electric characteristics, and there are
lightnings compressed in its double
six-sided prisms. What shall I call it?
It is frozen fire! It is petrified blood!
In all the word there is only one thing
more valuable, and my text makes the
comnarison: "Wisdom is better than
rubies.
But it is impossible to compare two
things together unless there are some
points of similarity as well as of differ
ence. I am glad there is nothing lack-
ing here. The ruby is more beautiful
in the night and under the lamplight
than by day. It is preferred for even-
ing adornment How the rubies glow,
and burn, and flash as the lights lift
the darkness! Catherine of Arragon
had on her finger a ruby that lan-
terned the night Sir John Mande-
vllle, the celebrated traveler of four
hundred years ago, said that the em-
peror of China had a ruby that made
the night as bright as the day. The
• probability is that Solomon, under
some of the lamps that illumined his
cedar palace by night, noticed the pe-
culiar glow of the ruby as it looked in
the hilt of a sword, or hung in the up-
holstery, or beautified the lip of some
chalice, while he was thinking at the
same time of the excellency of our
holy religion as chiefly seen in the
night of trouble, and he cries out:
"Wisdom is better than rubies.’,
Oh, yes, it is a good thing to have
religion while the sun of prosperity
rides high and everything is brilliant
in fortune, in health, in worldly favor.
Yet you can at such time hardly tell
how much of it is natural exuberance
and how much of it is the grace of
God. But let the sun set, and the
shadows avalanche the plain, and the
thick darkness of sickness, or poverty,
! ^®^®"®^nseth from^ll si^T "without
"Tbomnawh^e^Z Jh W on e^rth th® Bheddinf? of blood there 18 n0 re'The most wholesome thing on earth j mlagjon » Yea) Solomon WM riRht
is trouble If met in Christian i . . . . . , ttnr,mAn—
spirit. To make .Paul what h. “Ll"4.116 “ld: WUd0m ‘8
was it took shipwreck, and whip- better that rubiea”To bring out a contrast that will il*
David what he was it took all that
Ahithophel and Saul and Absalom and
Goliath and all the Philistine hosts
could do against him. It took Robert
Chambers' malformation of feet to
make him the literary conqueror. It
was bereavement that brought Wll-
the other in a room with religion, but
no rubies. You enter the first room,
where an affluent and worldly man is
about to quit this life. There is a ruby
on the mantel, possibly among the
vases. There is a ruby in the
.1 # „ i head-dress of the queenly wife.
.T./l “ I On the finger of the dying man there is
a ruby. The presence of these rubieswickedness to an evangelism that won
many thousands for Heaven. The
world would never have known what
heroic stuff Ridley was made of had
not the fires been kindled around his
feet, and, not liking their slow work,
he cried: "I can not burn; let the fire
come to me; I can not burn." Thank
God that there are gems that unfold
their best glories under the lamp
light! Thank God for the ruby!
Moreover, I am sure that Solomon
was right in saying that religion, or
wisdom, is better than rubies, from the
fact that a thing is worth what it will
fetch. Religion will fetch solid hap-
piness, and the ruby will not In all
your observation did you ever find a
person thoroughly felicitated by an
encrustment of jewels? As you know
more of yourself than anyone else, are
you happier now with worldly adorn-
ments and successes than before you
won them? Does the picture that cost
you hundreds or thousands of dollars
on your wall bring you as much satis-
faction as the engraving that at the
expense of five dollars was hung
upon the wall when you first be-
gan to keep house? Do all the cut-
lery and rare plate that glitter on your
extension dining-table surrounded by
flattering guests contain more real
bliss than the plain ware of the first
table, at which only two sat? Does a
wardrobe crowded with costly attire
give you more satisfaction than your
first clothes-closet with its four or five
pegs? Did not the plain ring set on
the third finger of your left hand on
the day of your betrothal give more
gladness than the ruby that is now en-
throned on the third finger of your
right hand? If in this journey of life
we have learned anything, we have
learned that this world neither
with its emoluments nor gains
can satisfy the soul. Why, here
comes as many witnesses as 1
wish to call to the stand to testify that
before high Heaven and the world, in
companionship with Jesus Christ and a
good hope of Heaven, they feel a joy
that all the resources of their vocabu-
lary fail to express. Hometimes it
evidences itself in ejaculations of ho-
sanna; sometimes in doxology; some-
times in tears. A converted native of
India in a letter said: "How I long
for ray bed, not that I may sleep; 1 lie
awake often and long, but to hold
sweet communion with my God." If so
mighty is worldly joy that Julius
II.. hearing his armies were triumph-
ant. expired; and if Talva hearing
that the Roman senate ha* decreed
him an honor, expired; and if Diony-
sius and Sophocles overcome of joy,
expired, and if a shipwrecked purser
waiting on the coaat Guinea in want
and starvation at the sight of a vessel
bringing relief, fell dead from shock,
of delight; is it any surprise to you*
that the joys of pardon and Heaven
rolling over the soul should sometimes
be almost too much for the Christian
to endure and live? An aged aunt said
tome: "De Witt, three times I have
fainted dead away under too great
Christian joy. It was in all three
cases at the Holy Communion." An
eminent Christian man while in prayer
said: "Stop. Lord, I can not bear
any more of this gladness; it is
too much for mortal. Withhold! With-
hold!" We have heard of poor work-
men or workwomen getting a letter
implies opulence of all kinds. The
pictures on the walls are heirlooms, or
the trophies of European travel. The
curtains are from foreign looms. The
rugs are from Damascus or Cairo. The
sofas are stuffed with ease and quietude.
The rocking-chairs roll backward and
forward on lullabys. The pillows are ex-
quisitely embroidered. All the appoint-
ments of the room are a peroration to
a successful commercial or professional
life. But the man has no religion;
never has had, and never professed to
have. There is not a Bible or one re-
ligious book In the room. The depart-
ing man feels that his earthly career
is ended, and nothing opens beyond.
Where lie will land stepping off from
this. life is a mystery, or whether he
will land at all, for it may be anni
hilation He has no prayer to offer,
and he does not know how to pray. No
hope of meeting again in another state
of existence. He is through with this
life, and is sure of no other. The ruby
on the mantel and the ruby on the
wasted finger of the departing one say
nothing of the ransoming blood which
they so mightily typify. So far as giv
ing solace or illumination to a depart-
ing spirit, they are a dead failure.
Midnight of utter hopelessness drops
on all the scene.
Another room of mortal exit Re-
ligion and no rubies. She never had
money enough to buy one of these ex-
quisites. Sometimes she stopped at a
jeweler’s show window and saw a row
of them in carnadining the velvet
She had keen taste enough to appre-
ciate those gems, but she never owned
one of them. She was not jealous or
unhappy because others had rubies
while she had none. But she had a rich-
er treasure, and that was the grace of
God that had comforted her along the
way amid bereavements, and tempta
tions, and persecutions, and sicknesses,
and privations, and trials of all sorts.
Now she is going out of life. The
room is bright, not with pictures or
statues, not with upholstery, not
with any of the gems of mountain or
of sea, but there is a strange and
vivid glow in the room; not the
light of chandelier, or star, or noon-
day sun. but sometimes that out
shines all of them. It must be the
presence of supernaturals. From her
illumined face I think she must hear
sweet voices. Yea, she does hear
sweet voices— voices of departed kin-
dred; voices apostolic and prophetic,
and evangelic, but all of them over-
powered by the voice of Christ, saying;
"Come, ye blessed of my Father, in-
herit the kingdom." From her
illumined face, 1 think she must
hear rapturous music. Yea, she
does hear rapturous music, now
soft as solos, now thunderous as or-
chestras; now a saintly voice alone, now
the One hundred and forty and four
thousand in concert From her il-
lumined face I think she must breathe
redolence. Yea, she does inhale aroma
from off the gardens whose flowers
never wither, and from the blossoms
of orchards every tree of which bears
twelve manner of fruit From her il-
lumined face, I think she must see a
glorious sight Yes, she sees the wall
that has jasper at the base, and ame-
thyst at the top, and blood-red rubies
between
Good-by, sweet soul! Why should you
longer stay? Your work all done; your
“RUBIES SURPASSED.” <*»°™ ">*> «. ^ «d i uv. m ^ V _ , n
- — •* nrr. t vr*
Rev, Dr. Talmage Draws a Pointed ness shall not depart from fo*? People who resort to roundabout
• Comparison. , “Whom the Loni loveth He ch-tenth;" Btu and I thelr carlo6lty 80m- I
asked a straightforward question. It
was her way to say: "Mis’ Spencer la
jest eat up with wantin’ to know” thla
or that, on "I heard Mis’ U&Uet re-
markin' that she should admire to be
told how you managed to do" so and so.
Usually her neighbors gave hertho
information she wanted, though they
were often irritated into calling her a
"meddlin’, interferin’ old piece." When
the new minister came to Cyrusvlllo,
his young wife was forewarned by the
ladles of the parish to bo "a leetle
close-mouthed with Mia’ Simmons, my
dear, if you can compass It, fer her
tongue is as long as her ears."
I shall try to," said the little wom-
an, calmly. She succeeded, even though
the Simmons house was next to the par-
sonage, which was certainly a trying
circumstance.
For a week or two Mrs. Simmons
contented herself with asking slightly
Impertinent questions in a compara-
tively direct way, but one day she un-
fortunately reverted to her time-worn
habit "Mis’ Gregg said she’d give a
good deal to know what that trimmln’
cost on your Sunday dress," she re-
marked, peering at the minister’s wife
with her cold little eyes.
"You didn’t tell her, did you, Mrs.
Simmons?” inquired the lady, pleas-
antly.
Why, no!" gasped old lady Sim
mons, quite taken off her guard by
this unexpected rejoinder.
"Thank you," said the little minis-
ter's wife, sweetly. "I felt confident
you would know that I shouldn't care
to have ererything of that sort dis-
cussed in the parish.".
And between this tribute to her dis-
cretion and a confused feeling that evi-
dently the minister’s wife credited her
with secret sources of information, old
lady Simmons’ mouth was closed, and
her mind employed in speculation for
the rest of that afternoon.
'i4
Il HUNTLEY.
THE ARABIAN MARE.
A Little Daughter
Of a Church of England minister
cured of a distressing rash, by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Mr. KiniARD
Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207
McGill st., Montreal, P. Q., says:
I have sold Ayer’s Family Medicines
for 40 years, and have heard nothing hut
good said of them. I know of many
Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ono
in particular being that of a little
daughter of a Church of England minis-
ter. The child was literally covered
from head to foot with a red and ex-
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which
she had suffered for two or three years,
In spite of the best medical treatment
available. Her father was In great
distress about the case, and, at my
recommendation, at last began to ad-
minister Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bot-
tles of which effected a complete cure,
much to her relief and her father's
delight. I am sure, were he here to-day,
he would testify In the strongest terms
as to the merits of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mu*.
Cures others, will cure you
Probate Order.
BT^TE OF MICHIOA.NJ .
county or Ottawa. ( *
At a Mission of the Probate Court foe the
Engineer aid IMinM.
Office and Shop on Seventh St, W
land, Mieh.
Mill and Engine Repairing-
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
leady and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other .
Machinery.
A. Huntley,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
The SEW DRUG STORE
An Aolatal That la Treated as Tenderly
as a Child.
The most marked equine distinction I County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
between the African and Asiatic Arabs «n the City of Grand Haven. In said ooonty. on
is that the latter ride mares, while the ****• ^ ot P*b™“y’i , y#ar
Harper’s Magazine, that far out on the the eRUl60f Jaoob Vinegar,
Libyan desert proper the same rule As dt<5rilS(Hj
to mares prevails. But on the edge of tna flllDg ^  potion, duly vertfled
the desert the stallion is preferred. a^t.exeoatorcUbewUleadjMletaot
Among the Syrian Bedouins the re- lald deoftMe(i, praying for the lloetie of thla
verse is the rule. The mare is the ^ l6n certain land belonging to said de-
darling of the sheik, thp pet of the oeeeed, Id laid petition described, tor parpotes
family. She Is treated as a child; far therein aet forth.
better, really, than the children. The Thereupon It la ordered. That Tuesday, the
most perfect of the stallions are kept, 8Lrt/i dim of March next,
the rest are sent into the cities for at ten o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
sale. This accounts for the fact that j the hearing of said pelltion,aod that the heirs at
the traveler sees only stallions. The law of said deceased and all other persona Inter-
price paid for a good average four- In aaid eatate are required toappear at a
year-old horse delivered In Damascus ,e,,lon of 14111 Oonrt. then to •“ a
o» Jerusalem runs fr„m thirty to fifty °»«- th- ^ ^ T ‘ 'l '
, ,, a % . i * sold county, and show cauae. if any there be.
dollars; a flue horse costs seventy t  ^ pr 8booldoot t*
one hundred dollars; there Is no price ^  . And „ ,H furtbw ordered, That .aid
put on a stunner; you must negotiate iw noU(.0 to tho lnllrart*
as for a homestcad-perhaps os you ln sllld e4UU, of ^  1M,DdenCy of .aid petition,
would for a wife. ^ Uie baring theieol, by causltg a copy of
The high-bred Arabian desert mares thli ordPr ,0 1* pubiishud In the Holland City
are always kept In condition. They igKW8i % n«v»paper printed and circulated In
are thin, and their naturally small ooauty of Ottawa for three succeealveweeka
frame makes them appear more so. previous to eald day of hearlug
"You raise buffaloes, not horees," an (A true copy, Attest.)
Arab of the desert will say to the JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
owner of a fine well-rounded stallion. Judge of Probate.
The splendid beauty of the Arabian at | Minkb P. Goodbich,
we understand it is to him a delusion.
He has but one testr-race, and the
speed and endurance which ought to
come of race. The Arabian* which
the ordinary traveler picks out as the
finest are those which fill the eye; the
finest mare in the desert may be far
from a l>eauty; she is a "rum un to look
at, but a devil to go."
We have Juit opened bualnew In the I tore tat
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Fatten
and bare all the leading Pat-
ent Hbdicdim.
A Complete Stoek of Fire Drugs!
Wines and Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
»
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chaiuoiiie Ski*.
DIAMOSD DIES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful com pdunA-
Ing of preaorlptionil
Finest Brands of Cigars.
ST For the aoeommodatlon of the public
we have pat In a full aupply of Itampo,
postal card* and wrapper*.
L. KRAMER.
JAPANESE
PLkSCURE
Probate Clerk,
A New and Complete treatment, oonaUtfnx of
BUPPOblTCBl KB Capaule. of WntmMtwndtro
Boxes of Ointment. A never-falling Core for
Pile* of every nature and degree. If make* an
operation with the k nlfe or Injection* of carbollo
sold, which are painful and eeldom • permanent
cure, and often reeulUng In death, unnececaary.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxes to ours
and BLOOD PUBIFIRB. Small, mild and pleas-
ant to take, especially aoapted for children'* ate.
SO Dotes 2S Bent*.
GUARANTEES limed only by
W. Z. BANGS,
12-1 y GrandviUe Ave, Grand Rapid*, Mich
suddenly telling them that a fortune
h.d been left them, and how they were | hu7den« .11 'cirtied; ' yon’r toirt Yfl
almobt beside themselves with glee, | wept, ForKar(i int0 the light! Op Into
taking the flrat ship to claim the es- the , , 0ut into the ^deursi And
Ute. But, oh, what It is to wake up a(ter vou have chrlati and ymlr
out of the stupor of a .infnl life and March out him of the palaces
pardoning grace find that a l our earth- ubaDOn cedar, and tell him that
ly existence wl l be d.vinely managed ! have fonnd to be gloriously true
for our belt welfare, and that then all what lhousands o( year8 ago he a!sert.
or persecution, or mental eahanatlon i Heaven will roll in upon the sonl. ed in thu morning's text: “Wisdom Is
fill the soul, and fill the house, and fill | Compared with that a spring morn- better than rubies."
the world; then you sit down by the  ing is stupid, and an August And T bere and now. ^  the fort
lamp of God’s word and under Its light sunset is insane, and an aurora has no mlUion8 0f the earth to whose eyes
the consolations of the Gospel come pillared splendor, and a diamond has these wordg wlll corae that one of
out; the peace of God which passeth no flash, and a pearl no light, and a dearest anticipations Ik to meet them
beryl no aquamarine, and a ruby no in Heaveni Ah! that will be better
ruddiness. My gracious Lord! My than rabie(, Coming up from different
glorious God! My precious Christ! continents, from different hemispheres,
Roll over on us a few billows of that from oppbsile sides of the earth ^
rapture. And now I ask you as fair- _.t each other in holy love ln the
minded men and women, accustomed prese!1Ce 0f the glorious Christ
All of the books of the Bible attempt, to make comparisons, is not such a joy who made it possible for us to
in some way the assuagement of mis- m that worth more than anything one tberei Our sins all pardoned
fortune. Of one hundred and fifty can have in “ ,r~
psalms of David at least ninety allude not Solomon
all understanding appears. You never
fully appreciated their power until in
the deep night of trouble the Divine
lamp revealed their exquisiteness.
Pearls and amethysts for the day, but
rubies for the night.
get there. Our sins all pardoned,
a jeweled casket? W as 0Ur50rr0ws all banished, never to weep,
L°n right when he said: nfever to partj neTer ^  dle! j ^
"Wisdom is better than rubles?" yon that will be better than rubiea.to trouble. There
every wind, and tears In every brook, In olden time, Scotland was disturbed others may have the crowns, and the
and pangs in every heart It was 7>y freebooters and pirates. To rid throne8i an(J the scepters; give us our
originally proposed to call the presi- the seas and ports of these desperadoes friends back again, Christ, "the friend
dent’s residence at Washington "The the hero, W illiam Wallace, fitted out a who 8ticketh c\0Her than a brother,”
Palace" or "The Executive Mansion,” merchant vessel, but filled it with armed and all the kindred who have gone up
but after it was destroyed, in the war men and put out to sea. The pirates from our bereft households, and all our
of 1814, and rebuilt; it was painted with their flag inscribed of a deaths fiends whom we have never yet seen,
white to cover up the marks of the head, thinking they would get an easy and m&y haye ajl the rubiea| f0r
smoke and fire that had blackened the prize, bore down upon the Scottish tbat wjU ^  “better than rubies." In-
stone walls. Hence it was called "The merchantman, when the armed itead of the dying kiss when they looked
White House." Most of the things men of Wallace boarded the ^  pale and wan and sick, it will be the
now white with attractiveness were craft of the pirates and put kiM 0f welcome on lips jubilant with
once blaclf with disaster. What the them in chains, and then sailed for ----- mu a ----- .»
BO our BOU1B OSMIICU ui' •111 AUU UCBMl _llV . ____ j J I «/* J " /' -- -
SCOTTY SMITH.
The Eac»M of • Nouth AMo** fvMi th*
Clutckea *f IDs Dutch 0*pt*rt.
••Scotty" Smith is the nickname of a
man living in southern Africa whose
adventures and escapades would fill a
volume. As a "veldt" man he Is un-
surpassed. In “Gun and Camera In
Southern Africa" the author gives an
account of one of his many escapes.
During the troubles In 1888, I think,
he was surprised and captured by the
marauding Boers and taken to their
headquarters at Rool Grond, near
Mafeking. He was condemned to be
shot on the following day and was
fastened with ropes inside a hut at
some distance from the camp fire.
During the night he slipped his
bonds, crept to the place where the
Boer horses were stabled, saddled and
and bridled two of the best of them
and made bis escape from under the
very noses of the Dutchmen.
A day or two afterward he met a
Boer who was personally acquainted
with him, who informed him that be
was looking for "Scotty” Smith.
“Well," said Scotty, in Dutch, “Pta
looking for Scotty Smith, too; we’ll go
together."
They rode together for some hours,
and then Scotty found an opportunity,
slipped his man and betook himself to
a safer part of the country.
, A Tragic Record.
High upon a snow-clad slope of the
Rockies a hunter from the east came
upon a carious and tragic record. Far
as the eye could' reach there stretched
the trail of a jack rabbit The crea-
ture had evidently been stretched to
the utmost in mad flight for his foot-
Commissioners on Claims.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
COUNTY or OTTAWA. | '
F.itate o* Jacob F.Dykdeef a**].
The underalsned ba*ln« boon appointed by
tbo Judge of Probate of laid County, Commia
atonen on Claim* in the matter of **ld
and nix montha from the Twelfth day mJa'-n
ary. A. D. 18W, having been aUpwed ^ by the
Judgo of Probate to all peraona bolding clwim
Agaluat said estate, lo which to pm«nt their
claims to ua for examination and adjuatment :
Notice Is hereby gireo. that we will n>J« 0J»
Saturrtay.theThlrty-flratday of March. A. D.1804.
and on Thursday the Twelfth dav of July. A. D
lfc*4. at ten o, clock a. m. of each dav. at the li*w
office of'j. 0 Post In the City of Holland, in said
County, to receive and examine each claims
Dated, January 81st. A. D. 1MM.
IBBACMAR8IL.TR <
JOHN C. POST, I
Commlatlonera
2-4w.
General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks. Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work. Shop in basement of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf ' John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich.. Nov. 1ft. 1*3.
rd.rr co .^: ^
and here it comes, our holy religion, so souls assailed of sin and death - . ..*q .. ... . been of ordinAry speed, A few yards
When Baby wm rick, we gave her Caatorfo.
When she was a Child, ahe cried for Castorla.
When the became Ml*, ahe clung to Oaatoria,
When she had Children, ibe gave them CMtorla.
FflUILY • SUPPLY  STORE
INCLUDING
Fresh and Salt Meats.
both hands full of ___
sole captivity; as in St John’s time to that brings to mind the price paid for .
Hear ite^soothing vofce aa it l like th® coral* ,or Ik e*n“ ***
"Weeping may endure for a
coraU for It seems the — E*ery
“ OY^-Lodnik. Md upon
eagle's outstretched wings. This was
repeated again and again. ,• Then came
evidences of, a struggle, The snow
was stained with blood, and there
-Ev  right act gives God a firmer were tnfte of fur lying about Then the
We have just opened a full line of
Gkocerum. This, in addition to.our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located in the resi-
dent portion , of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh shpply of
country produce always on band.
Van Zwaluwenbubg &
Corner Market i
Central Drag Store.
H. KREMER, M. D.
(One door east of jftatrofflee.)
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, etc. •
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Peraeripttona oarofnlly put up.
CuIIr promptly anawered, night or day.
Office hour*, at office in atore^-8 to 9 A. if.,
cud 3 to 5 p. v. Realdenoe corner Twelfth and
Market atreeta. 48-ly.
WHEJNT
You want a WATCH that
will
Keep Correct
Time,
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breymaa&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store, and af prices
. •
will astoi
cheai
V- mism.
Great Sample
Shoe Sale.
Brick building, Eighth St., opp. Opera
House.
^THIS sale, which started on Saturday, February
; * 10th, has met with a success that has no Prece-
dent in the history of Holland. Twelve energetic
clerks were throughout the week kept on the constant
jump daily from morning till night dishing out]Higli
Grade Foot for
Less than
50 cents on a Dollar.
You talk about Boots and and Shoes being
Slaughtered? Put $1.00 in your pocket and see what
you can buy at the *
Great Sample Shoe Sale,
Eighth Street, opposite Opera House.
LOOK FOR BLUE SIGN.
Don’t Wait. Come at Once.
6M sample Shoe Sale,
Eighth St.^ 6pp. Opera House.
Read the Following Low Price List:
Ladies’ Shoes.
Ladies’ Calf Button Shoes, worth Ladies’ French Dongola Shoes,
$1.25 ....... : ................. . 74c worth $2.25 ................... 1.38
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Shoes, worth
89c
Ladies’ Dongola Kid, worth $2.50. 1.49
$1.50 ..........................
Ladles’ Kerso Kid, worth $2.75. . . 1.58
Ladles’ Dongola Button Shoes,
worth $1.00 ................. 99c Ladies’ American Kid, worth$3.00 .......................... 1.69
Ladles’ Dongola Batent Shoes,
1.24 Ladles’ French Kid. Hand-turnedworth $1.75 .................. and Hand-sewed C. S. or On-
Ladies’ Dongola Batent Tip, era Last. Batent Leather Tip
worth $2.00 .................. 1.36 worth $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. . . 2.22
*
Misses and Children Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes.
Misses’ School Shoes, Heel or
74c
Boy’s School Shoes, worth $1.25 89c
Spring Heel, worth $1.25. . . • Boys’ Calf Button Shoes, worth
Misses’ Dongola Spring Heel Bat.
99c
$1.50 ......................... 99c
Leather Tip, worth $1.50 .....
Boy’s Calf Button or Lace Shoes
Children’s Dongola Spring Heel. . 38c worth $1.75 ................... 1.24
Children's School Shoes. Heel or Youth’s Button or Lace, worth
Spring Heel .................. 58c $1.25 ........................ 79c
Children’s Dongola Spring Heel,
74c
Youth’s Button or Lace, worth
Bat. Tip, worth $1.25 .......... $1.50
Men’s Shoes.
Men’s Buckle or Lace Shoe, Men’s Congress Shoes, worth
worth $1.25 .................. 89c $2.75 ......................... 1.53
Men’s Lace Shoes, worth $1.50. . . .. 99C Men’s Calf Shoes, worth $3.00. . . . 1.67
Men’s Congress Shoes, worth $1.75 1.19 Men’s Dongola Shoes, Lace or
Men’s Lace Shoes, worth $2.00. . . . 1.24 Congress, worth $3 to $3.50. . . 1.79
Men’s Congress Shoes, worth
$2.25 .......................1.38 Men’s Hand-Sewed Shoes inCordovan, Calf or Kangaroo,
worth $4.50 to $5 .............Men’s Lace Shoes, worth $2.50. . . . 1.49 2.24
P. S. 1000 bottles of Ladies best shoe
polish only 2 cents a bottle worth 15c.
GOO pahs best carpet slippers, 18c a pair,
worth 40 cents.
Great bargains, all sample goods.
Grea t Sam pie
Shoe Sale.
Brick building Eighth St., opposite Opera
House.
As the herein mentioned stock must absolutely
be closed out in
TEN DAY5
for the benefit of the creditors of W. B. McNully <fe
Co., of Cleveland, Ohio. The Goods will be sold at
any price to
Raise Money Quickly,
Those desirous of above Bargains must come at
once, for the early comer will havp the best choice.
50c takes the place ot si.001
All Fall in Line and follow the crowd to the
»
Great Sample Shoe Sale.
Eighth Street, Opposite Opera House.
LOOK FOR BLUE SIGN.
I
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
Judge Padgham has sustained the
Board of Supervisors in calling a spec-
ial election for Monday Feb. 19, to
vote upon local option.
The village election of Douglas and
Saugatuck will be held two weeks
from next Tuesday.
A petition has been circulated at
Saugatuck asking that the harbor
light be replaced at the end of the
southpier. where it belongs.ltisclaimed
to be absolutely necessary for the safe
thnavigation of e harbor, that a pier
head light be maintained. The ab-
sence of such a light caused the
stranding of one vessel last fall.
Allegan and Saugatuck are both ag-
itating the organization of a Y. M.
C. A.
The dates for the Allegan coun-
ty fair this year have been set for
&pt. 25-28
From Fennvill^lt is reported that
several fruit farms have been sold
during the past week, and that land
suitable for peach culture is bringing
good prices and in fair demand.
Samjatuck Commercial: H. H. Hum-
Circuit court opened Monday with
10 criminal cases, 5 issues ot fact, jury
trial, 8 issues of fact, non-jury, 2 first
class and 4 fourth class chancery
cases.
ever been through. The sea running
as high as twenty feet, the wind was
something terrible, and blew steadily
at the rate of fifty miles an hour. I
was out in the storm the time of the
County clerk Barrett mude out the ! 8J“kln«
returns of Allegan countv on the sal-'1w^'’ nothing compared to .londay.
.urL of forwnr foil t, hum to' Among the passengers was the Leonzo
Lansing, last week. This county was
si WS-'S^r.-E I
state capital.
lenced such weather. The com
carry with them three bull dogs,
which were also very sick during the
voyage. Victor Leonzo, who is the
It Is rumored that sooner or later ' business manager of the company
Grand Haven.
phrey ofthe Commercial Elec. Light
Co. of Detrcroit, was here last Monday
for the purpose of looking over the
ground with a view to the possi-
ble Installation of an electric light
plant. On the supposition that power
could be obtained from the engine at
the post office will be moved from its ( said: “I have traveled a good many
present quarter to the Akely block. years and have seen a good deal of
. The county officials have chipped in rough weather, but never in my life
and purchased a twenty-feet flag for did 1 experience such as we did Sun-
the new court house. It will be flung day night and Monday morning. We
to the breezes for the first time on 1 left Milwaukee at 11 o’clock Sunday
Washington’s birthday. I night, and when we were fairly out-
Tho nrtlclp hv C.uf. W MrHride sl(‘e wc were unable to see a lioat-
‘‘Mv’ Umillections of°Shiloh ’which length ahead on account of the snow.
In “’januS The sea was =thluK Urr.ble the
number ot •The Blue and the Gray," ^
spending a few days in Zeeland and
vicinity.
Wm. Van Keursen was in town Fri-
day.
Walter Jongejan and sister from
Grand Rapids are paying their brother
C. Jongejan a short visit.
Miss Anna Van Bree has returned
to her home at Grand Rapids, after
enjoying a pleasant time with friends
and relatives.
Mrs. D. Kamperman has returned
from her visit at Holland.
has been published also in the Chicago
'hbune.
The Second Ref. church has exten-
ded and invitation to Theol. student
C. M. Steffens of Holland to occupy
their pulpit during the summer
months.
Grand Haven has a remarkable citi-
zen in the person of N. H. Glazier.
Mr. Glazier is *4 years old and was
born in Vermont, near Lake Cham-
plain. His grandfather served In the
revolutionary war, was one of the Bosthe grist mill, he left a proposition to : c ” tTuc V"*’
furnisb anti net adynamo capable ofsup- 1 Jvert to the war ot
1^12, and also in the Seminole war.plying six 1200 c. p. arc street lights
and 220 10 c. p. Incandescent lamps,
set the necessary poles and wires, fur-
nish and hang the street 1lights, every
thing to turn on a current for 11,500.
The earning capacity of such a plant,
supposing the arc lights could be
placed at $3.50 per month, store lights
at six dollars per year and house lights
at three dollars per year, would be $1,-
150 a year. The operating expenses,
Mr. Glazier himself served in an engl-
.leering corps during the civil war and
also was one of the contractors on the
fortifications in New York harbor.
Tribuiw: Abram Maktcn brock will
call a public meeting at the- Clark
school house In Robinson next Satur-
day The purpose of the meeting will
be to consider the project of a good
outside of power, would not exceed gravel road from Robinson to Grand
$100 per year. The proposition was Haven. Mr. Mastenbrock Is one of the
m
laid
last
taken
before
Moods
?  thenreon.
'
1
 the board at Its meeting prime movers in the good roads agita-
V ‘ '
good sum towards it. II
Bass River will donate $150 worth of
that over at Saugatuck a new gravel for the road and many others
stand ready to further the project.
y night, but no action was ! tation and stands ready to donate a
fcer
U .
Iha
ietyl _
word neing “I will ever be true.” The
Dottqlat Berfeir: It is currently re-
ported 
has been organized, the pass-
ally. About 10 o’clock Monday was
the worst, and we had all given up
hopes of ever seeing land again, hut
the captain stuck bravely to his post,
never leaving it for twenty hours.
But for him we would certainly have
been lost.” Before leaving the boat
thecomnany and the crew tendered
Capt. Martin their thanks for his
bravery, and also Engineer Bruce,
who stayed by the engine all through
the passage.
Tribune: County clerk Geo. D. Tur-
ner Is setting up the cigars. The pic-
ture of the new court house appears
upon the lid of the box. and they say
that they are very fine. They areey
manufactured by the West Michigan
Cigar Co., at Holland, H. Van Ton-
gcren, proprietor, and are
• Bride of Ottawa County.”
named
Jan Huizenga, secretary of the Old
Settlers Association Is gathering sta-
tistics and other historical data about
the old-timers of 1847-49, which Is to be
published in book form.
Mr. Beukema, formerly one of Zee-
land’s clothing men, was in town Mon-day. y
Train No. 32, on the Cf &. W. M.,
got stuck on the grade just outside of
the village Friday night, causing No.
3, the fast train a slight delay. One
of the members of our local P. F. W.
club gave his valuable services.
R. West man a former “hustler’’ of
our village, was in town Saturday.
Visitors should call in and see the
town Tuesday, making his brother
J. E. Prulm a short call.
Mrs. C. Boone and J. C. De Bree
a loyal loving heart could do, she es-
teemed it her pleasure to do in making
her home a haven of restand joy and
were among the arrivals from Grand comfort to the husband whose life
Rapids Tuesday evening. | seemed bound up to her own. The
^av^e^enln^mceUng^to^ conduct^’to^^o'pMtor^Ttev'^P^De
"ili31 thc resi,U'ncc u' MHro"„»not!!0Kir. Steffens *of
Holland.
effect that Ayer’s Hair Vigor has up-
*K
Zeeland.
Valentine day is past with its sur-
prises and false and flattering accusa-
on the face of Tony and his cler
Casey.
Jack Van Voorst is suffering with a
slight injury to his foot.
Our bauker J. Den Herder was tak-
en sick Saturday and has not been able
to he in his office this week. The busi-
ness was taken care of by his daughter
Miss Kate.
John Bowels, locomotive engineer
and former resident of our vllage was
in town a few day this week to see his
boy, who was dangerously ill, but is
again improving nicely.
B. Borst offers his place for sale.
Thls will make a very desirable home
for some one.
Kamperman.
Mr. Roelofs, one of our townsmen,
seems to own a very valuable farm
in Vriesland. near thc depot. Ex-
perts have examined the hlacc and
report that It contains excellent clay
for the manufacture of red bricks,
and also slate. Quite a sum has been
offered him. but his price is considera-
bly higher.
Wednesday Zeeland was a very
busy town, in the line of church mat-
ters. The classis of the H. C. Ref.
church was in session all day, and a
spirited debate^ was held as to wheth-
er or not a new qhurch should be or-
ganized at Jamestown Centre. A
meeting of the classis of the Re-
formed Church was also held the
same day.
The Kamperman sisters spent Wed-
nesday in Vriesland with Miss Senle
De Groot.
Dr. De Spelder of Drenthe was in
town Wednesday.
The C. E. meeting was held in the
church Tuesday evening, on account,
of the repairs that are being made
in the chapel.
lions, and we are now awaiting ^the
»ply Is “to boo! to hoo! to hoo!” You
are then admitted, a pair of plump
fT.-'V.
pg£^*l(
white arms thrown around your neck,
and you are nearly choked to death,
but the tensatlon Is said to be simply
delightful. A number of young men
have disguised themselves and been
Initiated naif a dozen times under an
alias.
Allegan banks will reduce their
hours of business and close at four
o’clock hereafter.
^masters have
There was a good deal of anxiety
felt here on Tuesday over the non-ar-
rival of the stmr. Roanoke, but all
this was set at rest by her arrival at
midnight. She had been out In the
hurricane of Monday. Leaving Mil-
waukee 'Sunday night, it took the
Roanoke until Monday night to reach
this port. For twenty-four hours it
had battled with the seas in the mid-
dle of Lake Michigan. During two
The following new post
been appointed for this county:_Gun
arsh, R. A, Deal; Hopkins, Thos.
DUgan; LePi Issac Coblcr; Moline,
‘. W. Pierce: Saugatuck, Daniel Fal-
Mars
mm
w
Walter P. Sutten, a former resident
ituck, ex-consul general at
§ formed a partnershipof law in WashingtonRyan, late United
to Mexico.
hours of that time it hardly made two
miles, so great wte the velocity of the
easterly gale. The* spray' froze as it
struck the decks and sides of the
steamer, and every part of the vessel
was covered with Ice several inches
thick. During the gale it was hazard-
ous to step outside the cabin, find,
there were a Dumber of narmw es-
capes of men from being wa^heo^ef-
board. The cargo and vessel were not
injured. The Roanoke carried a crew
of fourteen men and had on board
eighteen passengers. Capt. Martin
says: “It was the worst storm I have
birthday of Washington, the “father
of his country,” and at the same time
the birthday of one of the “belles of
Zeeland.” We wish her a long and
happy life!
John Van Zoeren of Vriesland was
In town Friday.
Henry Huizenga, student at Hope,
gave Zeeland a call on Thursday re-
turning on the mid-night train after
spending the evening pleasantly with
a party of young ladies at the Jiome of
Mr. and Mrs. D.' Kamperman.
Frank Boonstra and J. Scholten
made a short stop at Holland,- Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. De Wihterhave again
left for their home in Grand Rapids,
after spending a short time with their
parent* Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Bree;
H. be Kruif has received a car-
load of buggies and one of binders,
and is slowly getting ready for springtrade. 
The barber shop of Abe Fox has un-
dergone quite a change and presents
a very neat and attractive appearance
now. Always ready for “next” you
have not long to wait at Abe’s popu-
larplace* . i i .
Miss Mary Van Rejenmorter, clerk
Graafschap.
Mr. and Mrs. Herm Brill of Grand
Rapids are visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Ver Lee.
J. H. Koning has returned from
Fremont, Mich , where he has worked
at cutting wood. Johnny says they
had pretty nice sleighing there when
he left Saturday.
Herman G. Garvelink of Grand
Rapids Is visiting his uncle Hon. J.
W. Garvelink and other relatives
here.
Tuesday Mr Hulsman of Overlsel1
was married to Miss Fanny Walters
of Graafschap.
Our farmers are busy putting in a
supply of ice for the summer’s cream-
ery work.
A young boarder arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John G Setup*
tenboe Wednesday. It is a girl this
lime.
H. Gebben and family of Grand
Rapids expect to return to their farm
here, now occupied by A. Deu Bicker.m me Midpt . l lek
Lawyer Diekema of Holland was The latter will re-occupy htya^d place
In town Wednesday. one and a half miles east. v
According to reports the furniture
factory on and after Monday will start
again on the ten hour plan. The cap-
ital stock of the plant is now $50,000.
Now that the valentine season is
past we would call attention to Isaac
Ver Lob’s chickens. He has the nic-
est lot of any one in town and feels
justly proud of them. Occasionally he
makes shipments to different towns
In the state. P. Brusoe comes next
in order, who also has some good bred
specimens. He is a neighbor of Isaac.
Nicholas Smith of Grand Rapids
has been visiting at the home o'f D. H.
Dekker this week.
‘The recently established meat firm
of Van Den Bosch & Van Arkel have
InginP. Steketee’s dry. goods iitore,
Grand Rapids, left for her bojnMfter
dissolve^ partnership. Mr. Van Ar-
kel will conduct the business as be-
fore bnd(* his .own name. ' .
I D. Aldfershof was in town Wednes-
day en rbute.from Chicago on busl-
nes. He has not fully decided what
to do do since he sold out his businesshere. | s.
Miss Kate Vegter of Holland, who
has beent staying with her uncle
Frank Boonstra for the last three
months, returned to her home Tues-
day* accompanied by her sister Min-
nie.
Friday evening the. new cornet
hand* went to Getchel, amid all the
wind and storm. They arrived there
however In due teasm and played in
the school house, w’v-c a school ex-
hibition was given by Benj. Van
Duln and his scholars.
On account of the had roads they
didn’t reach home until half past
five the next morning, with the wind
all blown out of them.
Hiram Prulm, a Jeweler of Chicago
and formerly of Grand Haven was in
Ben Van Loo. Peter Ossewaardo
and N. Spitsbergen also attended
the entertainment and report a good
time.
N. De Vries, thc Holland 'herring
man, was in town this week.
The past week has been a week of
burials for our village, three -being
held In two days. .Tuesday forenoon
thc funeral services were held of Jan
Koster, a prominent old settler, who
dick Saturday, at the age of 78 years
In the afternoon the last trpspect were
paid to Abe Hyma. also one of thc ol i
fathers. He had reached the advanced
age of 80 years. Roth servicus were
held in the Reformed church,- Rev. De
Jong officiating.
On Sunday evening death entered
the home of D. C. DePreej- and took
his estimable wlfoat the age. of forty-
five years. Besides the bereaved hus-
band she leaves three children, t heold
est'scarcely old enough to realize the
loss, an aged mother, and one brother.
JohnBorgers of Beaverdara., Having
tlved here for fourteen years she made
a host of friends, who will miss her as
a kind and loving Christian . woman
always ready to assist In every gork
work. But It was In her home thatvhe
virtues shone resplendantly. All
Wednesday evening a pleasant com-
pany surprised II . Saggers.
Will there not be an exhibition of
some kind here, this spring? If the
school and the several societies remain
dormant, why should'nt “Harmony”
rise out of Its grave?
The run on photographs still con-
tinues. It seems as if our people are
not much pressed by the hard times.
A “Columbia clock" In P. Mulder's
store has drawn much attention. It
Is made entirely of wood and has only
one hand, yet shows the time quite
accurately.
Lake Shore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aussicker Jr.
called on their grand mother Mrs.
Lawrence Sunday, who has been very
sick, but is improving slowly.
Orris Buchanan has so far Im-
proved as to he around again.
A few . of the young people spent
Sunday evening at Mr. Verdine Gil-
lett’s. It being Elmer’s birthday.
They all spent a pleasant evening.
I see by a past issue it was reported
that Al. Dolph was a grandpa, the
news coming to the Lake Shore by
meansofa letter from his son. Mr.
Dolph denies the receipt of any such
letter and the report is untrue.
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Hizhett Award.
n.
<>o<y
ft
Holland City News, $1.00.
frill _ ’ __ •l I .
Dr: Price’* Cream Baking Powder
Moat Perfect Made.
..... "
